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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Dear Graduate: 
There are at least rwo ceremonial rimes in rhe life of a college student 
rhar are memorable - new student convocation, when you arrive, and 
commencement, when you leave. At those rimes, the University is rife 
with ceremony; marching, caps and gowns, speeches and che tearful yet 
proud glances of parents and loved ones. 
As Presidenr, I am glad char you chose Roger Williams University for 
your education - or for this chapter in your lifelong quest for learning. 
During our time together, the University has grown in size, stature and 
reputation throughout the region, the nation and the world. Increasingly 
our graduates have assumed positions of prominence in the fields of 
architecture and the law, business and public service, reaching and 
technology. I hope that as you pursue your own career path you will look 
back positively and with fondness on your time at Roger Williams and 
help us build an even better University. I also hope char you will help us 
build an even better University by being a proud and active alumnus. 
The University has also grown in its connection to the world beyond the 
campus. Many of you studied abroad in places as far away as Florence, 
London, Belize, Mexico and Australia. You sac in class with students from 
down the meet and around the globe; places like Afghanistan and Syria, the 
Cape Verde Islands and Japan, Korea and Indonesia. 
You have heard speakers like Presidential Advisor David Gergen; 
author Salman Rushdie; Noble Prize winner David Trimble and others, all 
as part of our program on civil discourse. And, if you are the typical Roger 
Williams student, you did student teaching, volunteered at a homeless 
shelter, aided the elderly, built affordable housing or raised funds for a 
community organization as part of your commitment to service. Your 
service continued on campus as a student worker and/or you made a 
difference in our campus community as a member of a student club, 
athletic or intramural team, or student government. 
During your rime here, we have, admittedly, gotten bigger. Noc only 
has our student body grown, bur our faculty has as well - adding record 
numbers; we have completed major renovations in facilities such as the 
Campus Recreation Center, have expanded the School of Architecture and 
renovated our University Library and the Gabelli School of Business. We 
have also added additional high tech classrooms and other spaces for 
learning. 
We have also gotten better, thanks in great measure ro faculty working 
with students, engaged in research, discourse, service, and global initiatives. 
All of this is underpinned by a love of learning - along with the hopes of 
getting into a graduate school, finding a career path or just becoming a 
more educated, well-rounded, better-grounded member of society. Your 
University is now well known and respected in places near and far; on Wall 
Street, in our nation's capital, in school districts across the country, and 
around the globe. 
I hope chat you look back with pride on your time spent here at Roger 
Williams University. In your own lives, careers, travels and commitment to 
service, 1 hope you remember the important role the University and its 





CLASS OF 2006 COMMENCEMENT 
SATURDAY THE TWENTIETH OF MAY TWO THOUSAND AND SIX 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
PROCESSIONAL 
The Rhode Island Professional 
Firefighters Pipes and Drums 
NATIONAL ANTHEM 
Zachary D. Gregus '06 
INVOCATION 
Reverend Daniel McGinn 
Columban Fathers 
Bristol, Rhode Island 
PRESIDING 
Jeffrey B. Morrin, Ph.D. 
Acting Provost, 
Roger Williflms University 
CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 
Ralph R. Papitto '85H 
Chainnan, Board ofTrustees, 
Roger \'(li/li11ms University 
STUDENT ADDRESS 
Robert A. Scott '06 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 
Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D. 
President, Roger lVilliams University 






Chairman Ralph R. Papitto '85H 
President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D. 
Plettse Note: Out of respect for rhe Gmduares, 
Honomry Degree recipients tmd 01her speakers, 
we ask ,hat you turn ojf,dl cellulnr phones and 




Mrs. Laura Bush 
First lady, United States of AmeriCfl 
Doctor of Education 
honoris cnusn 
James Glenn Dudelson 72 
President & CEO, Taurus Entertainment 
Doctor of f-!11e Arts and Theater 
honoris causn 
Dean M. Esserman 
Co/011ef, Chief of Police, Providence, RI 
Doctor of justice Studies and law 
honoris c11usa 
Martha S. N. Livingston 
Volunteer nnd Activist 
Doctor of Humnnities 
honoris causa 
Elizabeth E. Meyer 
Founder of The !nternar.ionn! 
Yflcht Restomtion Schoof 




Mrs. Laura Bush 
CONFERRING OF 
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES 
Jeffrey B. Marrin, Ph.D. 
BENEDICTION 
Reverend Daniel McGinn 
RECESSIONAL 
The Rhode Island Professional 
Firefighters Pipes and Drums 
RECEPTION 
Following Commencement, all attendees 
are invited to join their respective 
deans, faculry, staff and classmates for 
refreshments. See page 19 for locations. 
MUSIC 
The Ralph Sruarr/Dick Parent Orchestra 
MARSHALS 
Grand Marshal 
Professor Robert Blackburn 
Faculty Marshal 
Professor William Grandgeorge 
Feinstein College of Arrs and Sciences 
Francis John Pierciey, Jr. '06 
Gabelli School of Business 
Angela J. Sorenri '06 
School of Justice Studies 
Derek M. Harnsberger '06 
School of Architecture, Arr and 
Hisroric Preservation 
Aliza R. Ross '06 and 
Sara Jean Taylor '06 
School of Education 
Rachael Lynn Parker '06 
School of Engineering, Computing and 
Construction Management 
Brian M. Golrick '06 
COLOR BEARERS 
Michael Witek '07 
President, Student Senate 
Veronica Columb '08 
Vice President, Student Senate 
Cassandra Carlson '09 
Secretary, Student Senate 
CLASS BANNER CARRJERS 
Krystle B. LaChance 
President, Class of'06 
Samantha Lauren Brownstein 
Vice President, Class of'06 
GRADUATING STUDENT 
SENATORS 
Scorr M. Carlson 
Maureen Alicia Daly 
Derek M. Harnsberger 
For the comfort of some of our families and 
guests, seating with n live video feed is 
available in the Campus Recreation Center 
Cymnmium and School of Law, Room 283. 
ANNIVERSARY 
ALUMNI 
Of rhe University's 19,000-plus alumni, represenrarives from around rhe country and rhe Virgin Islands 
have returned to campus today to be a parr of the 2006 Commencement ceremony in honor of 
Roger Williams University's 50th Anniversary. Starring wirh rhe class of 1956, rhese alumni are: 
ALUMNI MARSHALS Leslie A. Smith 1977 Sr. Thomas, VI 
Diane C. Mederos '94 Mark Humphrys 1978 Cranston, RJ 
Town Administrator, Bristol, Rhode Island Alfred DiMauro, Jr. 1979 Wilton, NY 
Lisa Guarneri Bauer '83 Peter Romanos 1980 Woodbury, CT 
Coordinator of Disflblitiy Support Services, Center for Scott Camilleri 1981 Chester, CT 
Karen A. Allen 1982 Monroe, CT 
ACfldemic Development, Roger Williams University 
Thomas Howell 1983 Newport Center, VT 
Arthur E. Lowe, Jr. 1956 Wappinger Falls, NY 
Christine L. Provost 1984 Bristol, RJ 
Michael Patrie 1985 South Windsor, CT 
Frederick W. Hall 1957 Cranston, RJ M. Shawn Platt 1986 Porrsmourh, RI 
Paul E. Eichin 1958 Spokane, WA Bruce Wilcox 1987 Norrh Smithfield, RJ 
Dr. Myron "Mike" Coken 1959 Cranston, RJ Diane Holmes 1988 Norfolk, MA 
Oscar L. Doucett 1960 North Providence, RJ Domingo R. Monteiro 1989 Providence, RJ 
Donald W. Travers 1961 North Providence, RJ 
Kevin J. Cummings 1962 Shelton, CT Varick D. Williams 1990 North Granby, CT 
Melissa A. Unger 1991 Derwood, MD 
Robert Silvia 1963 Rangeley, ME Thomas N. Comella, Jr. 1992 Cransron, RJ 
Charles K. Rogers 1964 Johnston, RI 
Parricia A. Marshall 1993 Cumberland, RJ 
Richard 0. Carr 1965 Warwick, RJ Gordon S. Craig 1994 Tiverton, RJ 
Thomas N. Comella, Sr. 1966 Johnston, RJ 
Sharon Alves 1995 Port Sr. Lucie, FL Willard Marsden 1967 Arlington, VA Frank Matthew Hale 1996 Springfield, VA William L. Kollmer 1968 Juno Beach, Florida 
Samantha Hale 1997 Springfield, VA 
Dr. Lon Kopir 1969 Littleton, CO 
Joyce P. Ryan & 
Timothy A. Gunn 1998 Dallas, TX 
Janet I' Alexiou 1970 Fort Myers, FL 
Jennifer R. Camac 1999 New York, NY 
William Venturino, Jr. 1971 Glendale, AZ 
Lina A. Gugliotti 2000 Raleigh, NC 
John S. Christiansen 1972 Newnan, GA 
Michael W. Halpin 2001 Urbana, IL 
Anthony Laro, Jr. 1973 Las Vegas, NY 
Oriana C. Ng 2002 Timonium, MD 
Karen M. Hoffman 2003 Yonkers, NY Emmett B. Noe 1974 Franklin Lakes, NJ 
Amy-Jan M. LaFavre 2004 Plymouth, MA Debra Humphrys 1975 Cranston, RJ 
Anthony Pesare 1976 Middletown, RJ 
Emily E. Quintin 2005 Wilbraham, MA 
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HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS 2006 
Mrs. Laura Bush 
First lady, United States of America 
Doctor of Education 
honoris causa 
Mrs. L1ura Bush is actively involved in 
issues of national and global concern, 
with a particular emphasis on education, 
health care, and human rights. She 
tirelessly calls arrenrion to the need for 
schools, teachers and libraries, borh in 
the United Stares and abroad. In the 
aftermath of the Gulf Coast hurricanes, 
the Laura Bush Foundation for America's 
Libraries created the Gulf Coast School 
Library Recovery lniriarive. 
As Honorary Ambassador for the 
United Nations Literacy Decade, Mrs. 
Bush is an international spokeswoman 
for education, especially for women and 
girls. On November 17, 2001, Mrs. 
Bush was the first First L,dy to deliver 
the entire Presidential Radio Address. 
She called attention to rhe brutality 
against women and children in 
Afghanistan and championed efforcs 
to create rhe Women's Teacher Training 
lnstitme at Kabul University, which she 
visited in March, 2005. 
Mrs. Bush also convened the 
Summit on Early Childhood Cognitive 
Development, works with teacher 
recruitment programs such as Teach For 
America and serves as the leader of 
President Bush's Helping America's Youth 
initiative. 
Mrs. Laur11 Bush, your devotion to 
lifelong Learning has encouraged and 
created change in America and around 
the world. l?oger Williams Universiry is 
proud to award you this Doctor of 
Education, honoris causa. 
James Glenn Oudelson '72 
President & CEO, 
Taurus Entertainment 
Doctor of Fine Arts and Theater 
honoris causa 
After graduating from Roger Williams 
University in 1972, James Dudelson 
starred his own company, Film Gallery, 
and represented producers such as Saul 
Zaen r, (Amadeus, One Flew Over the 
Cuckoos Nest) and such companies as 
New Line Cinema. 
Mr. Dudelson later became 
Executive Vice President of Fries 
Entertainment, and then President of 
Scott-Glenn Entertainment, a company 
specializing in the sale of feature-film 
licensing rights. During his tenure, Mr. 
Dudelson produced Skeeter, a science 
fiction horror film, for New Line 
Cinema. 
In 1993, Mr. Dudelson became 
the President and CEO ofTaurus 
Entertainment Company, in which 
capacity he created, wrote, directed 
and produced three television series. 
Mr. Dudelson also directed the action 
film Lessons from an hsassin. 
Mr. Dudelson most recently 
produced, co-directed and co-authored 
Creepshow 3, which premiered at Roger 
Williams University. 
M1: James Dude/son, your 
enthusiasm, creativity and business 
acumen have driven you to pursue a 
notable career in film. l?oger Williams 
University is proud to award you this 
Doctor of Fine Arts and Theater, honoris 
causa. 
Dean M. Esserman 
Cofone!, Chief of Police, City of 
Providence, RI 
Doctor of justice S111dies and law 
honoris causa 
Colonel Dean M. Esserman has served 
as Chief of Police of the City of 
Providence since 2003 and currently 
serves as the Senior L1w Enforcement 
Executive-in-Residence ar the Roger 
Williams University Justice System 
Training and Research Institute. 
Colonel Esserman has served as an 
Assistant District Attorney in Brooklyn, 
New York, as General Counsel to Chief 
William Bratton of the New York City 
Transit Police, Assistant Chief of Police 
in New Haven, Connecticut, and Chief 
of Police for Stamford, Connecticut. 
Throughout his career he has been 
nationally recognized for his philosophy 
of community-based policing and the 
introduction of law enforcement 
techniques that ensured his reputation 
as a leader in rhe field. 
Colonel Esserman earned a Bachelor 
of Arrs degree from Dartmouth College 
and a Juris Doctorate degree from New 
York University School of Law. 
Colonel Dean M. Esserman, your 
commitment to public service and 
leadership in law enforcement has 
improved the lives of the citizens of New 
England and the nation. Roger \'(Ii/Iiams 
University is proud to award you this 
Doctor of justice Studies and Law, 
honoris causa. 
Martha S. N. Livingston 
Volunteer and Activist 
Doctor of Humanities 
honoris causa 
A Rhode Island native, Martha S. N. 
Livingston attended Gordon School, 
Wheeler School and graduated from 
1\!1iss Porter's School in Farmington, 
Connecticut. 
Mrs. Livingston developed her 
career as a volunteer and deepened her 
community awareness through her 
involvement with Providence's Junior 
League of Rhode Island. 
During World War II, Mrs. 
Livingston worked as a Red Cross 
Nurse's Aide in Rhode Island Hospital 
and the Lying In Hospital, which today 
is Women & Infants Hospital. 
Later she formed rhe United Way 
Women's Council, the Volunteers in 
Action and chaired the United Way 
Southeastern New England Campaign 
- the first woman to hold this position 
in Rhode Island. She also served on 
the Bradley Hospira! Board as Vice 
President of the Board. 
Martha S. N. Livingston, your 
commitment to volunteerism has yielded 
selfless aid and comfort to those in need, 
locally and nationally. !?ager Willimm 
University is proud to award you this 
Doctor of Humanities, honoris causa. 
Elizabeth E. Meyer 
Founder of The International Yacht 
Restoration Schoof 
Doctor of Arts and letters 
honoris causa 
A 1971 graduate of Cambridge School 
of Weston in Massachusetts, Elizabeth 
Ernst Meyer earned a Bachelor of Ans 
in English Literature from Bennington 
College in Vermont in 1975. 
Ms. Meyer was employed by 
Hood Sail Lofr in Annapolis, Maryland, 
where she managed the process for 
building and repairing sails. 
From 1977 through 1982, Ms. 
Meyer became Founder and President 
of Weatherly Company Inc., an 
architectural design and construction 
company specializing in single-family 
vacation homes on Martha's Vineyard 
in Massachusetts. 
Ms. Meyer began her literary 
career as Founder and President of the 
publishing company Dreadnaughr Inc., 
before transforming it into J Class 
Managemenr, a boat-restorarion 
enterprise. 
From 1993 to 2005, Ms. Meyer 
chaired rhe Board ofThe International 
Yacht Restoration School, of which she 
is the founder. 
Elizabeth E. Meyer, your passion for 
sailing inspired your !itermy work and 
devotion to maritime restoration. Roger 
Williams University is proud to award 




FEINSTEIN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Ruth Koelle, Ed.D., Dean 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Arts 
"Francis John Pierciey, Jr. 
MARSHAi 
summ,1 cum Laude 
Mariamah Ahmed 
Stephen Brent Annear 
Brecken Smith Applegarc 
Craig Thomas Ardolino 
Stephen Michael Bailey 
··Melissa Anne Bakunas 
Christopher R. Barnard 
tvlariah DcLarm Baron 
··Alexis K. Bazoukas 
cum !11tule 
Jessica A. Bee 
cum /nude 
Rachel Berardino 
Adam Scorr Berman 
Thomas Patrick Bilodeau 
mngna cum /nude 
"Robert Ernest Bl1nn 
"Sarah Denise Bogdan 
cum /nude 
Contessa L. Brown 
Robert l\.:rer Brown 
Samuel Michael Brown 
Samanrha Lauren Brownstein 
Erin Elizabeth Burke 
"Scorr M. Carlson 
mmmn cum !ttrule 
Mariss.1 L. Carrere 
summn cum /nude 
Ellen ·1:1ylor Casady 
Andrew M. Casey 
· 'Corinna Cercone 
··Kristin Ccrrcm 
cum !nude 
·'Aron Steven Chabot 
cum !nude 
Lisa Anne-Marie Champigny 
Brandee Lynn Choquerre 
mag1111 cum Laude 
Katelyn Elitabeth Cinquegrana 
Ashley Eli,abeth Clark 
Brian J. Cambra 
Kelley Violet Connelly 
Travis Prue Cooney 
··Kellie Marie Corcoran 
rum l11ude 
··Shari K. Culpepper 
·•Kirsten M. D'Amico 
Ana Lise Dabrowski 
Jessica Kare Daneaulr 
Linsey Ann DeVincenris 
Marc Dennis 
Anne Mclnrire Dionne 
H. Brian Oumeer 
··Crystal Lee Dussault 
summn cum /nude 
Sophie Elizabeth Eldridge 
Valerie Lynn Failing 
Nellie Lisa Ferreira 
Sarah Ana Flecca 
Veronica Ellen Fodor 
Eric Paul Fournier 
summn cum l.aude 
Adam G. Fox 
cum /nude 
Ariel Marissa Fox 
Catherine Hadden From 
Charles N. Garabedian 
··Emily Tayla Germain 
mngnn cum /nude 
Peter Byrne Gert 
Keith Peter Giambruno 
UGiovanni Lee Gianesin 
Rebecca Sydney Gilbert 
mngnn rum laude 
Daniel Robert John Golyn 
Lauren Marie Goodman 
Steven H. Corel 
Kathryn Ashley Gorman 
mngnn cum !nude 
Joshua Aaron Gould 
··Zachary Deane Gregus 
mngnn cum /nude 
Rebecca L. Geigg 
Rachel G. Gross 
Shunya Hada 
Nicole E. Hall 
Todd William Hiller 
summn cum !nude 
Joseph David Hinron 
Gregory F. Hom 
Chauna A. Horning 
··Amy Lynn Howes 
cum /arule 
Jacob D. Hurley 
Zachary John Izzi 
Michelle A. Janas 
cum !nude 
Margaret E. Jennings 
Daniel Michael Jensen 
cum /nude 
Ryan Scott Johnsron 
Danielle Lauren Kalen 
'·Erin Elizabeth Kania 
summfl cum !nude 
Timothy Arthur Kennedy 
Jaclyn Ann Kinberg 
summn cum Laude 
Beth Allison Kleiman 
Miyuki Kobayashi 
Lauren Amelia Kulberg 
cum !nude 
Stephen Meyers Laliberte 
.. Nora R. Le Blanc 
mngnn cum laude 
Tracey Dana Lemle 
Benjamin L. Lesco 
cum /nude 
Bryenne Irene Libby 
summn cum !nude 
Elizabeth Liederman 
Jared Gilberto Lindh 
Rachel Claire Lindley 
Sheena Marie Loewen 
Alyson Louise Lyons 
cum /nude 
Kimberly Ann Madden 
cum /nude 
Jeffrey David Mahmood 
Kathleen Elizabeth Manchesrer 
summa cum lnude 
Timothy Patrick Mannion 
Ethan Fine Maron 
mngnn cum laude 
Rachel Elizabeth Martin-Bowker 
summn cum /nude 
Theresa A. Masnik 
Erin M. McBurney 
magnn cum Laude 
Danielle Nichole McKay 
'"Cindy Rodrigues Medeiros 
Melissa J. Medeiros 
··Kurt Banning Mias 
.. Morgan S. Moffa 
cum /nude 
Michael Bishop Moody 
Nicole Ann Mullin 
Amy S. Murray 
mngnn cum /nude 
Amy Michelle ewron 
cum /nude 
Tien Pham guyen 
Jane E. Nirschel 
magnn cum !tmde 
Brigid Teresa O'Mara 
Kelly Lynn Olson 
Lauren Eli1~1berh Opie 
Megan Ann Orciari 
magnn cum /nude 
Elisabeth Christina Ortelt 
Morgan Leigh Pacheco 
Theresa H. Page 
summn cum !nude 
Chrisropher Henderson Parish 
Ashley Marie Parker 
cum faude 
Jeffrey E. Pella 
cum llllule 
David Ronald Petrarca, Jr. 
summn cum /nude 
Stefanie Laurette Plaud 
David Knowlron Pond 
Ashley V. Prescott 
James John Pruner 
Moriah Aurora Abra Ratigan 
magna cum !nude 
Laura Jean Rickmyre 
summn cum /nude 
··Alison Jayne Robbins 
magnn cum /nude 
Adam Kevin Roberts 
Andrew McLean Robinson 
William H. Robinson 
··Kyle Adam Rocha 
Karheri ne Rossi-Snook 
Audrey Anna Rosrohar 
Meghan Leigh Rothschild 
magna cum !nude 
Nicole Lea Rozanski 
Nadima Sahar 
''James Arthur Sanborn 
Abigail Mary Schlicht 
Zachary M. Schulze 
M. Benjamin Schwalb 
Melissa Lee Scully 
Kristen Ann Shafer 
magna cum !nude 
Hillary M. Shoreland 
Ashley Rose Skowyra 
magnn cum /nude 
Kelly ousa 
cum !nude 
Monique Sr. Paul 
cum !nude 
Gregory Patenaude Stalilonis 
Ivonne Ellen Stratton 
Garrett Francis Sullivan 
··Amy Marie Teixeira 
Sara B. Tesch 
Jeffrey M. Thibeau 
Erik Sheehan Thomassen 
Kevin T. Thompson 
Melissa Jean Tobin 
Colleen Tarrant 
Lindsay H. Toro 
cum !nude 
Carly Michelle Vendola 
Peter David Vitale 
cum faude 
Alexandra Kare Walrien 
Andrew J. Ziskin 
August, 2005 
Bachelor of Arts 
Erin Marie Comstock 
· 'Erin Jillian Jason 
Jennifer A. Rolnick 
December, 2005 
Bachelor of Arts 
Ryan J. Allessio 
Elizabeth Dawn Ayer 
Melissa Lyn Bourque 
summa cum !nude 
Ingrid D. D'Souza-Speed 
ctun !nude 
Maureen Alicia Daly 
summa cum !aude 
Kiyomi Donnelly 
summn cum !nude 
Ruth Faith Durning 
cum laude 
Anna Eng 
· ~crisrin Mary Fagone 
magna cum /nude 
Scott Bennerr Holtz 
Peter Philip Reinhardt 
Megan Kimmerling Taylor 
Isabel Maria Viveiros 
summn cum !nude 
Sarah Jago Zapadka 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Nora Lisa Almeida 
mngna cum faude 
Jennifer Margaret Burke 
cum !nude 
• ·Carol Rose Claassen 
mngna cum Laude 
Mary-Cara Cronin 
Eric David Cwalina 
summa cum !mule 
William Robert-Bruce Fleming 
cum /nude 
Martine Suzanne Rousseau 
Hillary Ariel Ryan 
cum foude 
Jonathan S. Ryder 
Amanda J. Theroux 
cum Laude 




Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Rosemarie Montefusco 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of General Studies 
Lee Ann V. Cameron 
cum /nude 
Anthony Vincent Moore 
Kathleen Gordon Smith 
David Michael Tomazin 
December, 2005 
Bachelor of General Studies 
Maureen A. Bucell 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
Michelle Lee Allumbaugh 
Jessica Lee Almeida 
Justin Garren Anderson 
Moses Cordell Anderson 
Edward Andzeski 
Kristen Lee Archue 
Kaitlin Baird 
cum /nude 
··Beth Elen Basinski 
Michael Edward Bray 
James Anthony Burke 
''Thomas Carmine Burke, Jr. 
''Shannon Marie Campbell 
Peter Anthony Carey 
· 'Christopher Evan Carrig 
Amanda Leigh Christie 
John Louis Croteau 
cum faude 
Brian Joseph Cusack 
Christopher Dennis Davis 
Katherine M. Degnan 
Joseph Anthony DeResra 
William Earl Driebergen 
Kathryn Mary Dunn 
Jason A. Fleury 
George E. Fowler 
summa cum laude 
Linda F. Gaddy 
··Derek Anthony Gallucci 
''Kerry M. Gilmore 
· 'Christa S. Hanson 
Nicole M. Hanson 
James G. Heaven 
Paul Wesley Howell 
Brian Johnson 
"Erin Elizabeth Kennedy 
Heather Lynn Kordula 
Michele Lynn Kusiak 
Sheree Lynne LaMounrain 
Felicita Lebron 
cum !nude 
Laura A. Mazo 
Jeffrey Thomas McCra 
Hugh Campbell McKinney 
Lyndsey Joan Medeiros 
Andrew F. Millerr 
Matthew Christopher Morrell 
Michael Daniel Mullen 
Heather Lynn icorri 
Amy L. Norris 
cum !nude 
Michael Patrick O'Brien 
Olanrewaju L. Osho 
"Kristin Alyssa Pappas 
cum laude 
Melanie Lisa Rand 
Michael David Riddell 
Kursren Veronica Roderick 
Rachel E. Ronayne 
summa cum faude 
Melinda Elizabeth Ryan 
Heather A. Schongar 
Richard Edward Scrofani 
··Ashley Ann Smith 
m11gn11 cum faude 
Nicholas David Sr. Clair 
Gregory A. Strazzulla 
Lee Russel I Torren 
Charles Scott Van Curen 
Vanessa N. Varian 
Amanda Carolyn White 
· ·Susan Alice Williams 
August, 2005 
Bachelor of Science 
Sandra Nichole Beard 
Raymond Lee Call 11 
Timothy Quentin McMahon 
Cory Douglas Strickland 
Valerie Lopes Tavares 
Michael E. West 
December, 2005 
Bachelor of Science 
Robert John Bolan 
Stephanie Ann Bolcon 
Steven Edward Brown, Sr. 
Srewan Ross Fenniman 
Nikoline Marie Frade 
Denis James Giroux 
Gary Lee Helron,J r. 
Nancy Lynn Hulme 
Cheryl A. Jason 
Ronald F. Jewett 
cum /nude 
Bravanian Evear Mosely 
James Roberr Pruen 
Allan Paul Ramella 
Anthony David Rebello, Jr. 
Linda V. Romano 
Randal C. Rothwell 
Douglas McCree Thornton 
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CABELL! SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Mating Ebrahirnpour, Ph.D., Dean 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
Angela J. Sorenti 
MARSHAL 
summn cum !mule 
Joseph Nelson Alcocer 
Erin Marie Aldcrofr 
cum /nude 
Michael J. Andreozzi 
summn rum !nude 
Aniello Carlan Aponte 
Mahbooba Babrakzai 
cum laude 
Derek A. Bailey 
Holly Lynn Baker 
Ryan Blair Baker 
Deborah L)'nn Belsinger 
Joseph John Benoit 
Kelly Marie Boyer 
summr1 cum !mule 
Lauren Ann Brahimsha 
Jessica Lee Brennan 
cum !mule 
Danielle Natalie Breshinsky 
Linda J. Briggs 
cron !nude 
Jacl)'n Nicole Bushey 
Jonathan M. Bye 
Daniel Patrick Callahan 
Meredith Lindsay Calvey 
Phillip Benjamin Chesky 
Zachary S. Cohen 
Jeffrey Robert Coleman 
Danielle Katherine Connors 
cum /mule 
Ann M. Costa 
magnn rum /nude 
· · Ch risri nc Lynn Costa 
mngnn cum lrwde 
Vincent Joseph Costa 
Stephen Michael Cote 
Caitlin Margaret Courtney 
Tamara Elizabeth Creedon 
Eryn Elizabeth usson 
cum !nude 
John DaSilva 
Elaine A. Davenport 
Christopher Davis 
James Lawrence Day, Jr. 
magna cum !mule 
Shawn Henry DeArruda 
David Allen DeBello 
Sylvia Nicole DeLavalle 
Thomas M. DeZenzo 
Mallory Brooke Decaf 
Justin B. Dessereaux 
Karen Louise Dineen 
Joanna Michelle Dewie 
Steven D. Duro 
Krista Louise Eisele 
Mallory Jenny Ewing 
Megan Elizabeth Ficociello 
Ian D. Flippo 
Kristin Michele Ford 
Heather Joy Frazier 
cum /nude 
Michael J. Gatto 
Kristel Marie Geary 
Matthew E. Girouard 
Patricia Ann Gomes 
cum /nude 
Omar Khalil Gonzalez 
Mark J. Grochmal 
Jason B. Hansen 
Ashley Elizabeth Helal 
· "Jusrin Alan Herrin 
cum /nude 
Akiko Hirayama 
Matthew William Hollis 
Michael E. James 
Nicholas Anthony Jerolino 
Nicole M. Karam 
cum Laude 
Arezo Kohistani 
magna cum laude 
Puchong Kometsopha 
magna cum !nude 
Andrew Paul Konesky 
Matthew Robert Kopin 
cum /nude 
Peter J. Kuylen 
summa cum !nude 
Christine L1bouliere 
n111gna cum faude 
Jeffrey H. Lellahi 
Peter James Levesque 
cum !nude 
Anthony Joseph Libero 
Stephen Silva Loureiro 
magna cum faude 
Heidi L. Lukas 
Ryan A. Lunde 
Lori Ann Mackey 
John Angelos Maintanis, Jr. 
Stefan Majewski 111 
Matthew John Margetta 
Robert J. Mar,kin 
Brett A. McCormack 
John D. McKillop 
Marybeth McLaughlin 
Caitlin Suzanne Mett 
Colleen V. Micheletti 
magna cum !nude 
Patrick]. Milner 
Marilynn Miranda 
.... Diana Lynn Morin 
summa cum faude 
Jennifer Leigh Mota 
mngnn cum faude 
Emily Sarah Noto Varne)' 
cum !nude 
Evan C. yman 
Adam Thomas O'Keefe 
Jessica Lynne Oliver 
summa cum la.ude 
Michele G. Packman 
Jillian Mary Palazola 
Phillip Jonachan Penney 
Andrew B. Pete 
cum lt111de 
Jessica Faith Peters 
Nicole Rose Petricca 
Ryan J. Pinto 
John J. Porzio 
Philip S. Price Ill 
Andrew Francis Prunier 
Michael Douglas Rae 
Lauren Anita Rasch 
Bridget Eileen Rasicoc 
magna cum fa.ude 
Evan L. Renert 
Emily Marie Ricca 
John Franklyn RieAer IV 
Stephen Michael Rioles 
,. Motria Adrian Rudko 
mngna cum laude 
Dana Rose Rufino 
Steven Christopher Russell 
David J. Scholten 
William E. Schuler 
Robert A. Scott 
Brian Allister Shepherd 
Michael F. Silvia 
David A. Smith 
Jennifer Sara Somers 
mngna cum !nude 
Nicholas Andrew Sophocles 
Brian J. Sullivan 
Manizha Sultan 
cum faude 
Abigail Eve-Barrett Sumner 
Blake I' Swan 
Timothy L. Swartz 
Michael George Tobey 
Patrick M. Toy 
Rachel Rose Truehart 
Joseph S. Truncellito 
Amanda H. Vargus 
Marcus W. Varner 
Andrew David Warlow 
Megan A. Wilkinson 
"'Sara Joan Wilson 
Stefanie Leigh Witheril 
Matthew John Wolf 
cum !aude 
Jane Elizabeth Zingoni 
August, 2005 
Bachelor of Science 
Margaret L. Boldt 
summa cum laude 
Matthew J. Boulanger 
Richard A. Catallozzi 
Nicole Guerrera Sebolt 
summn cum faude 
Anthony Vincent Siravo Ill 
cum !nude 
December, 2005 
Bachelor of Science 
Levi S. Andrews 
Kevin Joseph Arcand 
cum faude 
Michael Geoffrey Bertani 
Claudina Sofia A. Caetano 
cum fa.ude 
Brian M. Champagne 
Teresa Duane 
Stephen R. Dutra 
cum faude 
Janice Gomes 
Jeffery N. Hilton 
magna cum fa.ude 
San Hung 
summa cum Laude 
Lori A. Jackson 
Joseph Daniel Kaye 
Young-Joan Kim 
Jacquelyn Beth Perlman 
Madhav Samir Shah 
cum !nude 
Michael Anthony Tavares 
cum faude 
9 
SCHOOL OF JUSTICE STUDIES 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Stephanie P. Manzi, Ph.D., Dean 
May, 2006 
Master of Science 
Tracy A. Core 
Hans L. Cure 
James Donald Dougherty 
Michelle J. Esposito 
Michelle R. Ethier 
Stacey Marie Fantini 
L1ura Lee Frechette 
Rebecca Therese Garrahan 
Steven M. Goozey 
Vicroria Marie Kalnietis 
David A. Marvelli 
Bridger A. Palombo 
Dianne E. Pinto 
Stacy Lee Santagata 
Staci Kristina Shepherd 
' Patrick M. Sullivan 
Paul A. Villa 
December, 2005 
Master of Science 
Leigh Anne Boshold 
Jeffrey Donald Chaves 
Wanda Marie Clark 
Ronald Charles Desnoyers, Jr. 
Jody Lyn Gearing 
Ronald J. Longolucco 
David Michael Randall 
Erica Lynn Skouras 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
10 
· 'Derek M. Harnsberger 
MARSHAL 
summa cum laude 
Victoria L. Abbey 
magnn cum laude 
Palmira G. Azevedo 
.. Sabrina Lee Babbin 
Erik Robert Baccari 
Heather Jean Baptista 
Kevin James Barry 
Paul Edwin Belsinger 
Richard Eric Bloom 
Sirly Carolina Borja 
Richard Norman Brown 
cum laude 
Randi Jill Brownstein 
Janis M. Bubluski 
Leland Frances Butcher 
Paul Robert Campbell 
Martha Rose Capizzo 
Barry S. Carinha 
Andrea Marie Casavant 
.. Christopher Ryan Casey 
cum l.trnde 
Jamie Lynn Chamberland 
cum laude 
Adam Lee Chin 
"Stephanie Leigh Colson 
"Daniel Robert Conte 
cum laude 
Emanuel Cosca Correia 
William Coburn Cox IV 
Brendan J. Cronin 
Jamie Lee Crossley 
Timothy Joseph Dalton 
Mayra Liserh DeLaRoca 
·•John Silvano Donley 
cum !aude 
Jason Matthew Dunlea 
Stacy Lyn Fabrizzio 
Trevor Vaughn Fimo 
"Rachel Maria Fleury 
Nicholas T. Franzago 
Jeffrey Alexander Fraser 
Donna-Marie Gabriele 
Christopher Richard Garahan 
Jean Ricardy Georges 
Michael David Giordano 
magna cum I.nude 
Matthew L. Greely 
MaryNana Poshimwu Gwann 
'*Heather C. Harrell 
cum laude 
"Ashley Rose Harris 
Robert W. Hazard 
cum laude 
Misato Hoshi 
Olasunkanmi Kenny ljaduola 
Shane M. James 
Sasha B. Karz 
.. Nathaniel William Kennedy 
magna cum Laude 
"Steven Kilgore 
summa cum !aude 
Matthew James Kite 
John B. Knoche, Jr. 
"Jennifer Carol Laroche 
Adam Anthony LeDoux 
cum !aude 
"""Margarett Sousa Lima 
Andrew Karl Lippincott 
summa cum laude 
Peter M. Lloyd 
Matthew Evan Lofaro 
Melissa DeMelo Lopes 
James Charles Luiz 
Connie Luke 
.. Jessica Lee Luzefski 
magna cum Laude 
Meredith Ursula Malovrh 
John Anthony Marano 
Christopher J. Marrero 
cum !nude 
Sheena Elise Melani 
magna cum Laude 
Courtney M. Miles 
Edward Joseph Miller 
Lee Nathan Mish 
David William Mowry 
Joseph M. Nasiarka 
"Robert Joseph Naylor 
Silas C. Neale 
Thomas Edward Naret 
... Dineira Paulino 
Edward F. Pelletier Ill 
Herland Walker Pierre 
Casey Joseph Powers 
magna cum Laude 
Danilo Rene Quinonez 
Tupee K. Ramos 
Anne Katelyn Regan 
Bryan M. Ricci 
Gerald P. Richard, Jr. 
summa cum laude 
Tara Jean Richard 
Scott Allen Richards 
Christopher Patrick Rose 
magna cum la11de 
Ryan Michael Rose 
cum la11de 
"*Emily Catherine Rosenau 
Cindy Emperarriz Salazar 
Matthew S. Salisbury 
Kevin Steven San Anronio 
Matthew David Sardinha 
magna cum laude 
"Courtney Jacqueline Scherer 
Griffin Kylie Schwolow-Lehmacher 
Amir Singh 
magna cum Laude 
Patricia M. Smith-Disu 
summa cum Laude 
Ryan Anthony Souza 
magna cum laude 
Kyle Stewart Svendsen 
.. Dawn Elizabeth Theriault 
Joseph Unterkofler 
Cherise Barbara Velilla 
Kenneth John Washburn 
.. Nicole M. Washburn 
cum la11de 
Alyson M. Warson 
Julia Wray West 
magna cum Laude 
Ronnie McCray Clifton Jr., Young 
cum laude 
August, 2005 
Bachelor of Science 
Charles Albert Boisseau 
Nichole Renee Dayson 
Kimberly A. Discullio 
Paul Eliot Holden 
Carol Lee Morrison 
Lynn A. Scanlon Hernandez 
December, 2005 
Bachelor of Science 
Evan Andrew Bielski 
Christopher Charles Dias 
Patrick F. Funk 
Joseph Bettencourt Gonsalves 
Michael Kevin Kane, Jr. 
Michelle Elizabeth Kinney 
Dana M. Kopec 
John R. Maher 
Richard Christopher Norato 
James M. Parham, Jr. 
Melissa Allegra Pellegrino 
cum laude 
Christopher Philip Sloan 
John James Sullivan 
Amy Lynn Verna 
John Harding Westgate, Jr. 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, ART AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Okan Ustunkok, Ph.D., Associate Dean 
May, 2006 
Master of Architecture 
Bachelor of Science in Architecture 
Stefanie Marie Balzotti 
Timothy D. Bestor 
James P. Dixon 
"Charles Edward Duboc 
Sara Elizabeth Fitzgerald 
Paul Michael Hauser 
Derek Jason Lariviere 
Timothy John MacKay 
Elizabeth Clark Paolini 
Christopher Steven Poles 
Stephen J. Scirrotto 
Hua-Wing V. Sin 
Marcio F. Tavares 
Frank Joseph Wierszchalek III 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Arts 
.. Aliza R. Ross 
MARSHAL 
summa cum !aude 
Sara Jean Taylor 
MARSHAL 
summa cum Laude 
Jenny Marie Crandall 
cum laude 
Monica Carol DeFranca 
cum Laude 
Nona Viola Debenham 
Meredith A. Edmonston 
Alicia Mary Gardner 
magna cum la11de 
Jessica A. Gibson 
Meaghan Erin Landrigan 
Emilie Caitlin Larrivee 
magna cum laude 
Elaina Lee Ortelt 
cum Laude 
Amie Lynn Silva 
cum laude 
**Theresa M. Smolinski 
cum laude 
Sarah Lauren Stroll 
Marrin Robert Susman II 
Bonnie Lyn Viani 
Andrea Haskell Worthington 
cum laude 
August, 2005 
Bachelor of Arts 
Caitlin E. Guelakis 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Architecture 
Erika L. Barko 
cum laude 
Jennifer M. Barrett 
Ryan Edward Bieber 
Colin Alexander Bonfield 
Keith Boyle 
Kenneth Jensen Cahoon 
Warren Ashley Victor Callender 
Anthony Lewis Capriccio 
Evan Ashley Carroll 
magna cum laude 
James Nathan Cartwright 
Elise Simone Chasse 
cum la11de 
Matthew Austin Clemence 
cum la11de 
Douglas E. Coll 
Michael Patrick Cortese 
Brian Patrick Cussen 
Andrea Dawidowicz D'Amato 
Adam J. Darter 
Adam M. David 
Tracey Carolyn Diaz 
Stephanie Lyn Dillon 
Tavis Shaw Frankel 
John Henry Hall Harding 
cum laude 
Jeffrey Paul Harris 
Stacy A. Hassell 
Jennifer E. Hegarty 
cum !aude 
Eliza Weyland Higgins 
cum laude 
Amy Berh Hutchins 
magna cum Laude 
Snehal T. lnrwala 
Jeremy Robert Jamilkowski 
cum !aude 
Katherine Anne Jessup 
Colin W. Kennedy 
El izaberh Klevjer 
Sarah Rose Leisey 
cum Laude 
Justin Arron Lipata 
Nicholaus Andrew Lupi 
Wesley J. Lyon 
Christine Kelly Mandilakis 
cum la11de 
Steven R. Marsanico 
Ryan A. McClain 
Christen E. McKernan 
cum Laude 
Brandon Richard Meyer 
Dana Scott Myers 
Megan Rose Niemczyk 
Andrew Neil Ostrander 
Thomas Alexander Papp 
Chui Hoon Park 
Akra Kanri Patel 
Robert Joseph Peixoto 
Joseph Erwin Pollack 
Dianna Y. Pozdniakov 
Nathaniel Lloyd Richards 
Bethany Ann Ritter 
Michael James Rogers 
cum !aude 
Richard Joshua Roth 
Heather Marie Rumore 
Rochelle Kay Rusinko 
Brian Michael Stone 
Sarah E. Underwood 
Eric Allen Van Tassel 
Heather Renee Van Tassel 
Staci Marie Villa 
Benjamin R. Waters 
Michael Edward Wedge 
Derek Michel Wielkopolski 
Michael Zagorski 
Krista Lynn Ziemba 
August, 2005 
Bachelor of Architecture 
Matthew D. Capone 
Michael Jon DeMarreo 
Drew E. Hardey 
Andrew P. Munsey 
Jeffrey A. Tibbetts 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
Brandon Bouchard 
Kevin P. BuckJey 
David Milton Dahlin 
··Chelsea Ann Dekis 
magna cum laude 
Rachael Lea Dondzila 
Nicole M. Friend 
Ryan William Gugliotta 
Sarah Elizabeth Henley 
"Heather Elizabeth Hogan 
Erin Leigh Kistner 
cum !nude 
Yoshiya Kosugi 
"Ellen Marie Lind 
Joseph Frank Lore 
Holly Aldhizer Marsh 
Karen C. Marshall 
Edward William Maurhe 111 
Brianna Elizabeth McMenemy 
Julie Ellen Parryn 
magna cum laude 
Gerritt Grimes Plate! 
Stacey Erin Poppel 
cum !aude 
"'Caitlin Victoria Pyrlik 
Jeffrey Reymann Rosenberg 
Stacey Schwab 
ma.gna cum Laude 
Amy M. Srapinski 
""'"'Quinn Raye Stuart 
magna cum !aude 
August, 2005 
Bachelor of Science 
Allison Serina Conover 
December, 2005 
Bachelor of Science 
Diana Jeffrey 
magna cum laude 
Stephen J. Mills 
Frank Randolph North, Jr. 
II 
12 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Sandra B. Schreffler, Ph.D., Acting Dean 
May, 2006 
Master of Arts in Literacy 
Suzanne K. Dunbar 
Melissa Lynn Francis 
Jessica Lynn Hedges 
Megan Lee Labrecque 
Diana L. Ouellette 
May, 2006 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
Meredith P. Astrologo 
Amy-Jean Sayles Bessette 
Lou-Ann Gullucci Broadmeadow 
Anwniette C. Chimento 
Carrie Leigh Clegg 
Maria do Ceu Costa-Alano 
Jennifer Anne Creighton 
Jocelyn Alice Doherty 
Brian A. Eagan 
Jennifer Ann Francis 
Thomas Paul Gaska 
Melissa A. Gendreau 
Cady B. Harringron 
Sarah L. Heatherly 
Thomas James Holden 
Jennifer K. Jasmin 
Bethany Grace Johnson 
Christine C. Kilgus 
Mark C. Kirkwood 
Matthew Paul McConnell 
Patrick William McCormack 
Jason P. Newton 
Patricia M. Page 
Kaitlin Sassone Palmieri 
Jennifer Lynn Rolfe 
Rebecca Kare Royal 
Kerry Jean Ryder 
Kelly M. Servanr 
Ann Marie Torres 
Juliet Nicole Veltri 
William J. Warner 
December, 2005 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
Vickie Louise Baima 
Mary Medeiros Brogan 
Pamela I' Crews 
Suzanne Marie Gadoury 
Denise Marie Labrecque 
Julie Anne Oliveira 
Betsey S. Robertson 
Aura M. Ryder 
Darlene Rossi Wood 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Arts 
*'Rachael Lynn Parker 
MARSHAL 
summa cum laude 
.. Arny Christine Albrecht 
summa cum Laude 
"Jennifer Lynn Anderson 
*'Dana Blair Angeluzzi 
'"Janice Marie Bouchard 
magna cum laude 
'*Lisa Whitwell Burnham 
*' Alysha Alexandra Campagnone 
"Erin Elizabeth Carolan 
**Maureen Macaire Clancy 
0 Andrea Jill Close 
"Michelle Marie Colaviro 
summa cum !aude 
.. Caitlin Marie Corlett 
"Elizabeth Leigh Courcelle 
"Denise Melanie Couto 
cum Laude 
"Cara Les I ie Cu ti cello 
"Julie Kristin Dearborn 
•---Lauren Anne DiGeronimo 
.. Danielle Marie DiVito 
magrw cum laude 
.. Lisa C. Duca 
cum laude 
*"' Anne Linda Eckstrom 
magna cum laude 
.. Ashley Ann Gannon 
.. Marsha Michelle Grossman 
.. Matthew Haggarty 
.. Aisling Catherine Hebert 
"Michael John Hughes 
.. Jennifer Elizabeth Insalaco 
.. Elyse-Marie Johnson 
magna cum !aude 
"Lindsay Ann Kappeler 
cum laude 
.. Ashley Elizabeth Kerr 
**Krystle B. L,Chance 
cum laude 
.,.Lindsay Anne Letourneau 
.. Timothy Robert Lizotte 
cum laude 
.. Heather Rose Mackenzie 
cum laude 
*'Candice C-M McLean 
cum laude 
.. Ryan Kare McNal\y 
.. Daniel Louis Nelson 
**Lindsey Anne Nordstrom 
summa cum Laude 
**Jennifer Erin Osborn 
summa cum laude 
"Brigette Elizabeth Paton 
cum laude 
**Erica Giordano Pepe 
"Lynne M. Ravenscroft 
**Katherine M. Riiska 
**Ann Marie Catherine Rosa 
magna cum laude 
**Jessica Lauren Santopietro 
'*Kaitlin Marie Souza 
cum laude 
'*Julie A. Sullivan 
cum laude 
** Andrew Thomas Viana 
**Laura Ann Zinno 
cum laude 
December, 2005 
Bachelor of Arts 
**Cheryl Ann Collins 
cum Laude 
'*Brooke E. Johnson 
magna cum laude 
**Diane Marya Lapseritis 
summa cum laude 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
.. Ashley Elizabeth Collins 
**David Walter Corbett 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
.. Jessica Carolyn Gagne 
.. Marissa Ann Sgroi 
cum laude 
""* Allison Marie Teglasi 
cum laude 
*'Benjamin David Tilton 
magna cum laude 
**Dana Nicole Wilson 
summa cum laude 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERJNG, COMPUTING AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 
DEGREE CANDIDATES Robert A. Potter,Jr., P.E., Dean 
May, 2006 
Bachelor of Science 
Brian M. Golrick 
MARSHAL 
magna cum laude 
James Patrick Adinolfi 
cum laude 
Meghan Elizabeth Banville 
cum laude 
Jared Michael Boniello 
Eric S. Bottaro 
Daniel R. Boyle 
cum laude 
Jonathan Paul Buell 
Tyson J. Burk 
Brett A. Bum 
Alexander J. Calvino 
Eddy King Chiu 
Daniel Joseph Cook 
cum Laude 
**William Christopher Copithorne 
magna cum faude 
Terence Michael Corridon 
Joseph E. Daigneault 
Peter S. DeSantis 
Vladislav I. Eidelson 
Todd M. Garcia 
Bretron Chamberlain Gardner 
Gregory F. Garvin 
cum laude 
Daniel W Goucher 
cum laude 
David Vincent Grogan, Jr. 
Stephen M. Hahn 
Anthony Steven Kantzas 
Matthew Dennis Kearney 
James G. Kendera 
Scott Kennedy 
Michael S. Laidlaw 
Michael T. Lau 
Ryan Murphy Lefebvre 
Travis Daniel Lefebvre 
Matthew Mansey 
magna cum laude 
Jordan Defilippi Marrone 
Michael D. Mase 
Sean E. McLaughlin 
Carlos Calado Neves 
Shohei Okubo 
Worth P. Olsen 
Erin Elizabeth Quinn 
Andrew David Robinson 
James Ros 
Amanda L. Swinron 
Robert William Tomasetti 
cum laude 
Travis T. Williams 
David James Wojcicki 
December, 2005 
Bachelor of Science 
Pi! Jung Chung 
Ryan M. Hunter 
Daniel R. Stromberg 



















Crystal I . Dussault 
Eric Fournier 
Bri.111 Golrick 
Derck i\ I. 11.trnsbcrgcr 
Jennifer l lcgany 
Todd I lilkr 
Amy I huchins 
Dian,1 Jeffrey 
Erin K.111ia 
Nadunid \Y/. Kennedy 
Arcw Kohistani 
Peta J. Kuylcn 
Emilie C. I arrivCC 
Di.Ille L1pscritis 
Brycnnc I ihby 
Jcssic1 I .uLC:f.:;ki 
K:i.thlccn Manchester 
i\bttlu.:w 1\tanscy 
Eth,111 l~inc i\laron 
R.achd i\lanin-Bowkcr 
Di.ma Morin 




lbch.1cl l .vn n Parker 





LJur.1 J. Ric.kmyrc 
Rachel Ron,1ync: 
Ali,a Ross 
St:iccy M. Schw:ib 
Kristen Sh,1fcr 
Sara J. l'.1ylor 
1icolc \X1a~hburn 
Rog" \\"i/11,um l 'm1·m11y spo,uors rhr Rhodr Mand 
Alph.1 (/i,1pt"ofA/ph.1 011 'x1'okm/11p•l1admh1p 
Honor.1ry .\t,orry ,\fnnbm/,,p is by 1m·1i.mon to 
ouIJt,mtlm_( mu/ems who r.mk 111 1hr 1op Ji,~ pnrnu of 
thr ;11111or 1111d semor ckmN. 





Andrew I ippcncou 
Jcssic..1 I t11cfski 
Counncy Miles 
Juli:1 \Xlcst 
Alp!,,, P/11 S,gm" ,; the only flntionnl ;usriu honor 
soc,f'ry for cnmmfll ;11st1Ct' lflfl)Orl. 11,e 1oc1rty 
rrcog111us flC1ulrm1r n:crllencr ofu,,drrgraduatr rmd 
gr,1d1111tr smdem.r · of crtmmnl pmiCt', as u.'t'/1 as Juris 
doctor,ur 
ALPHA SIGMA LAMBDA 
Margare1 Bolde 
James A. Burke 
Pe(er A. Carey 
Ann M. Costa 
\'Villiam E. Driebcrgcn 
George Fowler 
Nikoline M. Frade 
Patrici:1 A. Gomes 
JeffN. Hilion 
Paul E. I lolden 
Nancy L. Hulme 
Peter J. Kuylen 
Chris1ine Labouliere 
Edward J. Miller 
James t\1. Parham 
Gerald P. Richard 
Lynn A. Scanlon-Hernandez 
Amhony V. Siravo 
Patricia t Smith-Disu 
Lee R. T0tten 
Isabel M. Viveiros 
Ronnie M. Young 
Alph11 S,gmn Lambda w,u famulrd 111 1945 10 
rrcogmu fldult smdnm m com11111111g rducn1io11 who 
,uhlevr 11mdn11ic excrllena while m1111ag111g 
rrsponsdnlittn to fimuly. work, 111ul community. 
Mm1hrrs/)lp m 1hr Rogrr '\'t'lil/iams Umversity 
chapur. Rho 1l/ph,1. is by 11w,1,1t1011 to School of 
Com11111111g St 1d1n mu/nm who m11k III rlu top 
JO'¼, ofthl'lr clius. Thnr uudmu epttomi:u !liCCNsfi,I 
lift-long le,1mmg. Tiu School ofC01111ma11g Srudus 
is proud to h,11,e bun" part of their succrs1 n11d 
""u1ms commuud 10 recogmzing thr fuwre 
tlchuumnus of our dedmaed tld11lt swdems. 





















Nicole l lanson 
Heather Kordula 
Amanda \'Vhite 
Bew Bnrt Brt11 is ,1 m1t10111t! honor 10cirty in the 
biologicfll 1Cimcrs. 71,r J'het" Gnmmn ch11pter w11s 
estt1b/,Jlud 11t Rogrr \'('11/imm Um1•eniry 111 2003. 
Thr 1oruty rmph,1sius mmukmon of1Cholar.r/11p, 
d1Jlt'mm111ion fsc,mt,jic knowledge. tlnd promouon 
ofb1ologm1/ rrmurh. Mtmbenh,p is by 11111itntlon t  
upper lrvrl brolog_y and 1m1r111e biology 111a1ors who 
hm'f ma1111amed al kasr a 3.0 GPA in their biology 
courses. 
BETA GAMMA SIGMA 
Kelly Marie Boyer 




Pee er J. Kuylen 
Stephen Silva Loureiro 
Diana Lynn Morin 
Jennifer Leigh Mora 
Jessica Lynne Oliver 
Bridget Eileen Rasicot 
Jennifer Sara Somers 
Angela J. Sore111i 
Bna Gtlmmn Sigma 11 the honor socury servZ,,g 
busmm programs uccrrd,ud by AAC58 /nrernational 
- Tiu Associ11110,1 to Advnnu Colleg,au Schools of 
Busmess. Tl}(' Roger Willi1m1s Umvemry chnpur was 
mab/,Jhrd 111 2006. Membership U by i'1vitation 10 
s111dems u•ho fire mrolkd m mb1tct mntur areas 
wuhm the purvuu, of11ccredira110,i, and who are m 
rl}(' upprr tmth of tlmr gmdun11t1g class. 





















Dana Rose Rufino 






Rogrr \'(lil/i11ms UmverJlty is homr of the Nu Sigma 
Ch11pur of rim it1umat10,u1/ professional Jrauniuy. 
Thr orgnmumon St'rt't'f 10 fosrer the study of businNs 
m utm'f'r.rtlln; to mco11rngr 1dJOlar.rlup, soczlll nct111ity 
""d t!Jt' associ,111011 ofuudents far their muwal 
fldv1111crmr111 by reutlrch and practtCt'; to promou 
rlosrr fl.ffil111t1011 brtwun the commrrci"I world and 
swdems ofcommerCt'. tl11d to farther II higher 
standard of commtrc,n/ rtlJ1cs and culture and the 
civic and commercial wr/fi,rt of the comm1miry. 
LAMBDA EPSILON CHI 
Patricia Smith-Disu 
Trevor Finro 
/11mb~, E/Jsdon Ch, (LEX) is II natio,,al honor somty 
111 pt1mleg11/ S111d1rs. 71u purpolt'ofLEX is to "cogmU 
pmo,u who haw demonstraud sup"ior ucadmuc 
prrform1111cr m nn es1t1blished program ofpamltg11/ 
swd,es offered 111 nn institution 1h111 isan instiwtiom1/ 
mrmber in good standing of1he Amtrican Associt11io11 
of Paralegal Education (AAJPE). 
PHI ALPHA THETA 
Scou M. Carlson 
Denise Melanie Couto 
Ronald Charles Desnoyers, Jr. 
Crystal Lee Dussault 
L1uren Marie Goodman 
1icole E. Hall 
Derek M. Harnsberger 
Amy Lynn Howes 
Michael John Hughes 
Erin Elizabeth Kania 
Benjamin L. Lesco 
Timothy Robert Lizone 
Stefon Majewski Ill 
Christopher J. Marrero 
Erin M. McBurney 
Melissa J. Medeiros 
Brigid Teresa O'Mara 
Julie Ellen Pa1ryn 
Jeffrey E. Pella 
David RonaJd Petrarca 
Ann Marie Rosa 
Abigail Mary Schlicht 
Melissa Lee Scully 
Ashley Rose Skowyra 
Parrick M. Toy 
In 1994, Rogtr \'(lil/i11ms mnblished the Alpha £111 
Kl1pp11 Chapur ofrh/J Nt1tio11al Honor Socirty to 
promou n:ullmcr i11 scholarship to nd,,ance thr 
ducipli,u ofh,Jrory. Mmrbmhip ,J by invitatton to 
0111J1t111ding swdmu m history. 

















11Jt' P, U1mbtla ch11pterof P, Sigma Alpha, 1hr 
Na1to11nl Poliucnl Sc,mcr Honor Sociery, was 
mabl,shed at Roger Williams Umvmzty m 1997 The 
purpou ,s to promou mtem1 and scholanlup m the 
sub1u1s ofpoluicr, governmmr and 1mrr-11nr101111/ 
reliu,o,u by providing recogmtzon and support to 


































Tht purpou of the Ps, Chi NflllOflt1! Honor Soc,rry u 
to enco1m1ge. stmmlatr, and mnm111m exalle11cr in 
sc!1o!t1rsh1p and to fldvtlf1a thr JCimcr of psychology. 
1he Roger l'Villiams dl(/pur Wfl.r ntttbli.rhrd in 1978. 









~igm11 Lambda Ch,, 1hr 1menu111onnl co,um,mon 
honor society, prov,dn recogm11on 10 0111sta11dmg 
uudrms m rhe COnstmction Afa1111gm1e111 m 1or far 
tlmr aclltkm,c accompl,Jhmmr.r. A-lemberslup IS by 
mvunuon to ma;ors u.'ho possro the requmu grJtk 
pouu tll'erage. 










!he A/pht1 A/pht1 Nu Ch11pur of the lmernntton11/ 
F11g!tsh Honor Socmy was mj1blishtd at Rog" 
W1/li11ms III I 990. !he socmy co,,fm dmmmon for 
lngh adurtwnmt 111 English hur,uure ""d kmg1111_e,e. 
promous 1111ereu m luerntu" and t1'e E11gli1h 
la,1guage on kJc,1/ campusn and rl,e,r Jurroundmg 
commum1us, and fasurs rhe d1Jc,p/me of E11_r:luh m 
all w ,upeas, i11cludmg cream•r and cnllcfll u·rttmg. 
TA SIGMA DELTA 
Erika L. Barko 
Evan Ashley Carroll 
Elise Simone Chasse 
Mau hew Austin Clemence 
Alicia Mary Gardner 
John I lenry Hall Harding 
Jennifer E. Hegarty 
Eli,a Weyland Higgins 
Amy Berh Hutchins 
Jeremy Robert Jamilkowsk.i 
Emilie Cairlin L1rrivee 
Sarah Rose Leisey 
Chris1ine Kelly Mandilakis 
Christen E. McKernan 
Michael James Rogers 
Aliza R. Ross 
Amie Lynn Silva 
Sara Jean Taylor 
11,e Bet11 7iw ChtlpUr ofthr Tnu Sigma Delta / lonor 
Society m Arclmecturr was rsttlbl,Jhed at Rogrr 
Wil/111ms m I 989. Tau Sigma Delta IS a nnt1011,tl 
collrgmu honor socury far accredued programs 111 
arcl11trct11rr, la11dsc11pe rtrch1uc111re and the 111/ied 
aru, whou prunt ob1uri11r is to alehr,1u rxcrllnue m 
scholilrslnp, 10 1tmmlme nclunwnnu, 1111d to rruwrd 
1111dmts who attam !ugh scholas11c st111,dnrds 
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SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANT RECIPIENTS 
2005-2006 Graduating students only 
The Initiative to Educate 





Jennifer M. Burke 
Marissa L. Carrere 
Maureen A. Daly 
Adam G. Fox 
Alicia M. Gardner 
Derck M. Harnsbcrgcr 
Jennifer E. Hegarty 
Emilie C. Larrivee 
Kristin A. Pappas 
Alison J. Robbins 
Ali£a R. Ross 
Stacey 1\11. Schwab 
Deans Scholarship 
Amy C. Albrecht 
Scon M. Carlson 
Carol R. Claassen 
Kellie M. Corcoran 
Eric D. Cwalina 
Eric P. Fournier 
Karhryn f\. Gorm:i.n 
M:nrhew E. Haggarry 
John H. Harding V 
Di:rne M. L1.pseriris 
Ellen M. Lind 
Andrew B. Pete 
D:wid R. Pcuarca 
ascy J. Powers 
Bethany A. Riner 
Andrew D. Robinson 
Ashley R. Skowyra 
Susan A. Williams 
Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship 
Denise ;-..1. CoUlo 
R\VU Tr:msfer Scholarship 
Chriswpher R. Barnard 
Sirly C. Borja 
Daniel R. Boyle 
Rurh F. Durning 
Heather C. Harrell 
Steven T l(j!gore 
ora R. LeBlanc 
Karen C. Marshall 
Melissa J. Medeiros 
Oincira Paulino 
Achievement Scholarship 
Vicroria L. Abbey 
James I~ Adinolfi 
Justin G. Anderson 
Kaitlin M. Baird 
Meghan E. Banville 
Erika L. Barko 
Bcd1 E. Basinski 
Jessica A. Bee 
Joseph J. Benoit 
Janice M. Bouchard 
Melissa L. Bourque 
Kelly M. Boyer 
\'Varren A. Callender 
Shannon M. Campbell 
Anthony L. Capriccio 
Aron S. Chabot 
Elise S. Chasse 
13r:rndee L. Choquette 
Matthew A. Clemence 
Michelle M. Colavito 
Cheryl A. Collins 
Daniel]. Cook 
Adam J. Daner 
Katherine M. Degnan 
Chelsea A. Dckis 
Crystal L. Dussault 
Anne L. Eckstrom 
Cris1in M. Fagone 
Gregory F. Garvin 
Kerry M. Gilmore 
Brian M. Golrick 
Zachary D. Gregus 
Christa S. Hanson 
Sarah E. Henley 
Eliza W. Higgins 
Heather E. Hogan 
Amy L. Howes 
Amy B. Hutchins 
Jeremy R. Jami\kowski 
Michelle A. Janas 
Diana H. Jeffrey 
Daniel M. Jensen 
Katherine A. Jessup 
Brook Johnson 
Elyse-Marie Johnson 
Ryan S. Johnsron 
Erin E. Kania 
Joseph D. Kaye 
Matthew D. Kearney 
athaniel Kennedy 
Bed1 A. Kleiman 
Elizabeth H. Klevjer 
Andrew P. Konesky 
Manhew R. Kopin 
Heather L. Kordula 
Lauren A. Kulberg 
Krystle B. LaChance 
Michael S. Laidlaw 
Felicita Lebron 
Adam A. Ledoux 
Bryanne I. Libby 
Jared G. Lindh 
Andrew K. Lippincott 
limorhy R. Lizotte 
Jessica L. Luzefsk_j 
Alyson L. Lyons 
Matthew Mansey 
Chrisropher J. Marrero 
Ryan A. McClain 
Christen E. McKernan 
Sheena E. Meloni 
Kurr B. Mias 
Diana L. Morin 
Jennifer L. Mota 
Amy S. Murray 
Carlos C. Neves 
Amy M. Newron 
Megan R. Niemcqk 
Amy L. Norris 
Frank R. North 
Jessica L. Oliver 
Jennifer E. Osborn 
Andrew N. Ostrander 
Theresa H. Page 
Christopher H. Parish 
Ashley M. Parker 
Rachael L. Parker 
Brigette E. Paton 
Julie E. Patryn 
Rohen J. Pei.xoto 
Jessica F. Peters 
Francis J. Pierciey 
Joseph E. Pollack 
Dianna Y. Poz.dniakov 
Ashley V. Prescort 
Bridger E. Rasicoc 
Moriah A. Ratigan 
L-iura J. Rickmyre 
Adam K. Roberts 
Michael J. Rogers 
Rachel E. Ronayne 
Ryan M. Rose 
Emily C. Rosenau 
Heather M. Rumore 
Jessica L. Santopietro 
Heather A. Schongar 
Kristen A. Shafer 
Hillary M. Shoreland 
Amir Singh 
Ashley A. Smi,h 
Theresa M. Smolinski 
Jennifer S. Somers 
Quinn R. Sruarr 
Sara J. Taylor 
Amanda J. Theroux 
Michael G. Tobey 
Melissa J. Tobin 
Robert W. Tomasetti 
Eric A. Van Tassel 
Amy L. Verno 
Peter D. Vitale 
Nicole M. Washburn 
Amanda C. Whire 
Megan A. Wilkison 
Dana N. \X'ilson 
David J. Wojcicki 
Matthew J. Wolf 
Andrea H. \'Vorthington 
Michael H. Zagorsk_j 
Krista L. Ziemba 
Education Awards 
Stephen M. Bailey 
Thomas P. Bilodeau 
Sarah D. Bogdan 
L-iuren A. Brahimsha 
Jonathan I~ Buell 
Lisa W. Burnham 
Erin E. Carolan 
Krisrin Cerrero 
Christine L. Costa 
Shari K. Culpepper 
Eryn E. Cusson 
Jessica K. Daneault 
Linsey A. DeVincenris 
Danielle M. Divito 
Jason A. Fleury 
Marsha M. Grossman 
Jennifer E. Insalaco 
Meaghan E. Landrigan 
Anthony J. Libero 
Matrhew E. Lofaro 
Stephen S. Loureiro 
John A. Maincanis 
Erhan F. Maron 
Caitlin S. Men 
Patrick J. Milner 
Nicole A. Mullin 
Heather L. Nicotri 
Emily S. Noto Varney 
Kelly L. Olson 
Phillip I. Penney 
Nicole R. Petricca 
David K. Pond 
Emily M. Ricca 
Richard J. Roth 
Meghan L. Rothschild 
Nicole L Roz.anski 
Morria A. Rudko 
David J. Scholten 
Marissa A. Sgroi 
David A. Smith 
Angela J. Sorcnri 
Brian M. Srone 
Sarah L. Stroll 
Sara B. Tesch 
Jeffrey M. Thibeau 
Sarah E. Underwood 
Joseph UnrcrkoAer Ill 
Adult Education Scholarship 
Cherise 8. Velilla 
Alan Shawn Feinstein Scholarship 
Jeffrey E. Pella 
BCC Transfer Scholarship 
Janis M. Bubluski 
Jamie L. Crossley 
Kiyomi Donnelly 
Tien P. Nguyen 
Manhew D. Sardinha 
Ryan A. Souza 
BFI Scholarship 
Heather L. Kordula 
Brisrol Rotary Scholarship 
Kimberly A. Madden 
Chancellor Scholarship 
Evan A. Carroll 
Coca-Cola Scholars 
Contessa L. Brown 
Candice C. McLean 
Darlene Lycke Memorial Scholarship 
Kaitlin M. Som.a 
Diane Drake MemoriaJ Scholarship 
Michael D. Giordano 
Dr. F. Anthony Simeone Memorial 
Scholarship 
Amy B. Hutchins 
Erin L. Kistner 
Courtney M. Miles 
Melissa L. Scully 
Dr. Harold Way MemoriaJ Scholarship 
Zachary D. Gregus 
George I. Alden Need-Based 
Scholarship Aid Endowment 
Alexis K. Bazoukas 
Rachael L. Parker 
Grimshaw-Gudewicz. Scholarship 
Danielle N. McKay 
Harold Payson MemoriaJ Scholarship 
Andrew T. Viana 
Idalia Whitcomb Scholarship 
Alexis K. Bazoukas 
Cristin M. Fagone 
Matthew E. Haggarty 
Judge Thomas J. Paolino Theatre/Arts 
Scholarship Fund 
Steven T. Kilgore 
Kaestle Boos Associates, Inc. 
Architecture Student Scholarship Award 
Jennifer E. Hegarty 
LG. Balfour Minority Scholarship 
Contessa L. Brown 
Candice C. McLean 
Mario Geremia Scholarship 
Monique Sr. Paul 
NYNEX Telephone Company Scholarship 
William C. Copithorne 
Orlando J. Bisbano Meritorious Scholarship 
Jessica L. Oliver 
Paul L. Arris MemoriaJ Scholarship 
Kenneth J. Cahoon 
Ralph R. Papitto Scholarship 
Jennifer L. Anderson 
Elise S. Chasse 
Caitlin M. Courtney 
Joanna M. Dowie 
Justin A. Herrin 
Diane M. Lapseritis 
Eric A. Van Tassel 
RWU Crusade Scholarship 
Derck A. Bailey 
Karelyn E. Cinquegrana 
Lindsay A. Kappeler 
Carlos C. eves 
RWU International Scholarship 
Omar K. Gom.ale-L 
San Hung 
Puchong Kometsopha 
Madhav S. Shah 
Student Senate Scholarship 
Diane M. Lapseritis 
David R. Petrarca 
The Matthew Wolfe MemoriaJ 
Scholarship in Creative Writing 
Nora L. Almeida 
"Walk of Fame" Alumni Association 
Scholarship 
Lauren A. Rasch 
William Randolph Hearst Endowed 
Scholarship for Underserved 
Undergraduate Students 
Contessa L. Brown 
Candice C. McLean 
William T. Morris Foundation 
Scholarship 
Danielle N. Brc;hinsky 
Christopher R. Casey 
Julie K. Dearborn 
Joanna M. Dowie 
Anne L. Eckstrom 
David V. Grogan 
Nicole M. Karam 
Carlos C. Neves 
Brigid T. O' Mara 
Elaina L. Orrelt 
Jillian M. Palazola 
Heather A. Schongar 
Kelly Sousa 
Lindsay H. Toro 
Eric A. Van Tassel 
Amanda H. Vargus 
Michael H. Zagorski 
University Honors Program 
Amy Christine Albrech1 
Jennifer Margaret Burke 
Scott i\11. Carlson 
Marissa L. Carrere 
Evan Ashley Carroll 
Carol Rose Claassen 
William Chrisropher Copithorne 
Kellie Marie Corcoran 
Eric David Cwalina 
Maureen Alicia Daly 
Eric Paul Fournier 
Adam G. Fox 
Alicia Mary Gardner 
Kathryn Ashley Gorman 
Matthew Haggarty 
John Henry Hall Harding 
Derck M. Harnsberger 
Jennifer E. Hegarty 
Diane Marya Lapseritis 
Emilie Caidin Larrivee 
Ellen Marie Lind 
Kristin Alyssa Pappas 
David Ronald Petrarca, Jr. 
Casey Powers 
Bethany Ann Riner 
Alison Jayne Robbins 
Andrew David Robinson 
Aliza R. Ross 
Stacey Schwab 
Ashley Rose Skowyra 




This lisr of degree candidates is based 
upon each srndent's academic record as of 
May I, 2006. 
A double asterisk (° ') denotes students 
who have the disrincrion of complering 
the requirements for rwo majors and are 
candidates for the Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Fine 
Arts. Honorary distinctions noted in chis 
Commencemenr Program are based upon 
students' currenr cumulative grade point 
averages which will be recalculated upon 
complerion of all degree requirements. 
Diplomas and official transcripts are 
issued ro graduates only after all degree 
requirements are met. AJ\ degrees and 
honors are certified by the Universiry 
Registrar. Honorary discincrion, awarded 
ro students who have mer the residency 
requirement (54 credits), arc based upon 
final cumulative grade point averages: 
Summa cum laudc - 3.8 
Magna cum laude - 3.6 
Cum laude - 3.4 
ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The standard academic costume used 
today has its roots as far back as 
medieval rimes, when gowns were worn 
daily in European universities m identify 
disciplines of study and provide warmth. 
In 1895, American campuses 
adopted the formal Academic Costume 
Code based on this historical precedent. 
The code allows the audience to 
determine from the costume the degree, 
academic discipline, and often the 
institution char awarded the degree. 
The academic costume consists 
of a cap with a tassel, a gown, and 
a hood. The tassel may be in the color 
of the major field of study, or in gold 
signifying a doctor. Different tassels are 
worn by those graduating with honors: 
white for Summa Cum Laude; white and 
blue far Magna Cum Laude; and blue far 
Cum Laude. The gowns range from 
unornamental for a bachelor; ro longer 
sleeves for a master; ro more ornamen-
tal, with three bands on the sleeve and 
front panel, for a doctor. The hood is 
bordered in the color of the major field 
of study and lined in the color of the 
institution which awarded the degree. 
Variations from chis standard may 
indicate academic costuming from 
foreign universities, or a specific 
expression of a group or individual. 
The standard academic color code 
follows. 







Criminal J uscice Dark Blue 
Dentistry Lilac 
Economics Copper 









Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Public Administration Peacock Blue 
Public Health Salmon Pink 
Science Gold 
Social Science Citron 
Theology, Divinity Scarier 
Veterinary Science Gray 
UNIVERSITY RECEPTIONS 
The 2006 Graduating Class and Guests of 
Roger Williams University 
are cordially invited to attend a reception fallowing 
Commencement Exercises at the locations listed below. 
I) School of Architecture, Art and 
Hisroric Preservation (SAAHP) .. . ....................... in the lobby ofSAAHP 
2) School of Engineering, Computing and 
Construction Management (SECCM) ........................ under the tent between GSB and SECCM 
3) Feinstein College of Ans and Sciences (FCAS) ........... under the tent on D'Angelo Common 
4) School of Education (SED) ........................................ under the tent on D'Angelo Common 
5) School of Continuing Studies (SCS) ........................... in the lobby of Marine & Natural Sciences building 
G) Gabelli School of Business (GSB) ............................... under the tent behind the Student Union 
7) School of J usrice Studies (SJS) .................................... at the gazebo behind FCAS 
8) Refreshment Stations .................................................. in from of the Campus Recreation Center and between rhe 
School of Law and Performing Arts Building 
9) United States Postal Service Cancellation Station ....... Souvenir 50th Anniversary posrcards, cancelled with today's dare, 
are available from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. at the special RWU postal station 
located outside the main entrance ro the School of Law. 
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HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS 1974-2005 
2005 
JosC Manuel Our.io Barroso 
President of the European Commission and former 
Prime Minister of Porrugal 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Gary Beer 74 
CEO, Smithsoni:111 Business Ventures 
Honorary Doctor of Business Management 
G:iry R. Chapm:rn 
Chairman, President and CEO, LIN TV Corp. 
Honorary Doctor of Let 1crs 
P:iub J. Dobriansky, Ph.D. 
United Statci. Under Secretary of State for Global 
A!Tairs 
Honor:1ry Ooc1or ofHurnam· Lcuers 
Vincent Tcsc 
Direc1or. The Bear Stearns Companies Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Management 
Gene L. Booth 
Former Dircc1or. Rhode lsbnd Commission for 
Human Rights 
Honornry Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
The Honorable Louis 11. Pollak 
United S1:1.1cs District Court, E.1stcrn District of 
Pennsylvania 
I lonorary Doctor of Laws 




Honor:1y Docwr of Fine Ans 
Diana N. Rowan 
Human Riglns and Environmemal Activist, 
Phibnthropist 
1 lonoray Doctor of I lumanitarian Service 
Marc M. Spiegel 
Linguist, \'(1:i.r I lero, Cable TV Pioneer and 
Phil:mthropist 
Honor,ly Doctor of Education 
J.1ck Valcmi 
Chairman and CEO. Motion Picture Association 
of America 
1-\onoray Doctor of Fine Ans 
W. Richard West, Jr. 
Founding Direcwr, Smithsonian National Museum 
of the American Indian: Advoctte for American 
Indian Issues 
Honor:tr)' Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
The I lonorable Frank J. Williams 
Chief Justice, Rhode lsbnd Supreme Court 
Honoray Doctor of L1ws 
(School of l:iw) 
2003 
Luther 11. Blount 
lnvemor, Shipbuilder, 
Entrepreneur, Conservationist 
Honorary Docror of Marine Science 
Elitabeth Z. Chace 
Businesswoman and Phil:mthropist 
Honorary Docwr of Humanitarian Service 
Tony Curtis 
Actor 
Honorary Doctor of Dram:uic Ans 
Frank P. Davidson, Esq. 
Co-founder of the English Channel 
Tunnel Study Group 
Honorary Doctor of Macro-Engineering and 
Diplomacy 
Joseph V. Viuoria 
Chairman, ResortQuest, Inc. and 
Puradyn Filter Technologies, Inc. 
Former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, 
Avis. Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Roscoe C. Howard, Jr. 
United States Attorney for the 
District of Columbia 
Honorary Docwr of Laws 
(School of L1w) 
Margaret E. Curran 
United States Attorney for Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of laws 
(School of L1w) 
2002 
Rear Admiral Barbara E. McGann 
Provosc. U.S. Naval War College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Cathy Rigby 
Olympic Gymnast, Actress 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
Frederic Vincent Salerno 
Vice Chairman and 
Chief Financial Officer. 
Veri1.0n Communications 
Honorary Doctor of Business Adminisrrarion 
Mary Tefft "Happ{ White 
Lifelong Supporter of the Ans, 
Philanthropist 
Honorary Doctor of Humanitarian Service 
The Honorable Bnice M. Sclya 
Judge. United States Court of Appeals for the First 
Circuit 
Honorary Doctor of L.1ws 
(School of J_,w) 
2001 
Yogi Berra 
Former Major League Baseball Player, 
New York Yankees and Member of the Baseball 
Hall of Fame 
Upper Montclair, N.J. 
Honorary Doctor of L<-Hers 
L. Dennis Kozlowski 
Chairman & CEO 
l)'co International 
Exerer. N.H. 
Honorary Doc10r of Business Administration 
The Honorable Victoria L<-derberg 
Associate Justice 
The Supreme Court of Rhode Island 
Providence, R. I. 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Paul M. Momrone 
Ch:1irrnan & CEO 
Fischer Scientific International. Inc. 
Hampton, N.H. 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
The Honorable Nathaniel R. Jones 
Senior Judge 
Siuh Circuit Court of Appeals 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of L1w) 
Robert Brydon Kent 
Professor of Law Emeritus 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
2000 
Sal Alfiero 
Founder, Chairman and CEO 
Mark JV Industries 
Amherst, N.Y. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Adminisrration 
Ed Cohen '78 
Senior Vice President of Event Bookings 
and Operations, World Wrestling Federation 
Stamford, Conn. 
Honorary Doctor of Humanitarian Service 
The Honorable Richard Holbrooke 
U.S. Ambassador 10 the United Nations 
New York, N.Y. 
Honorary Docrnr of Laws 
Kati Manon 
lmcrnational-affairs Journalist and Author 
New York. N.Y. 
Honorary Doctor of Leners 
The Most Reverend Robcn E. Mulvee 
The Roman Catholic Diocese of Providence 
Providence, R.I. 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Leners 
The Honorable Rya W. Zobel 
Unired S131es District Judge, 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
1999 
Kris1en A. Avansino 
Presidem and Executive Director 
E.L. Weigand Foundation 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Joseph M. Brito, Sr. 
President 
Brito Enterprises, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Alan Gerry 
Chairman and CEO 
Granite Associates, L.P. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Rick Pitino 
President and Head Coach 
The Boston Celtics 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
Patrick J. Purcell 
Presidem and Publisher 
The Boston Herald 
Honorary Doctor of Leners 
The Right Rev. Geralyn Wolf 
The Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Leners 
The Honorable Guido Calabresi 
Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
James I~ White 
Consuhant on Legal Education 
to the American Bar Association, 
Professor of Law, Indiana 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law) 
1998 
Dr. Henry Lee 
Chief Criminalist and Director 
of the Connecticut State Police Forensic Science 
Laboratory 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Anthony Quinn 
Actor, Artist, Author 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arcs 
Amonio CJ'0ny) Tavares '72 
President, Anaheim Spans, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
C. Robenson Trowbridge 
President Emeritus and Chairman, Yankee 
Publishing, Inc. 
Honorary Docwr of Humane Leners 
The Honorable Juan R. Torruella, 
Chief Judge, Judge, United States Court of Appeals 
for 1he First Circuit 
Honorary Doctor of laws 
(School of Law} 
1997 
J. Vincent Camuto 
CEO, Nine West Group, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Management 
Leon G. Cooperman 
Chairman. Omega Advisors, Inc. 
Honorary Docwr of Finance 
Alan Shawn Feinstein 
Founder, The Feinstein Foundarion 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Louis Rukeyser 
Hosr of Wall Street Weck With Louis Rukeyser, 
PBS 
Honorary Doctor of Finance 
The Honorable Joseph R. Weisberger 
Chief Justice, 
Supreme Court of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of laws 
(School of Law} 
1996 
The Honorable Edward Irving Koch 
Former Mayor, City of New York 
Honorary Doctor of Public Administration 
Cesar Pelli, FAIA 
President, Cesar Pclli and Associates Architects 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Ans 
Richard G. Huber 
Distinguished Professor of Law, Roger Williams 
University School of Law 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
School of Law} 
The Honorable Anthony McLeod Kennedy 
Associate Justice, Supreme Court of the Uni red Srntcs 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
(School of Law} 
1995 
Nicholas A. Buoniconti 
Vice Chairman of the Board and CEO, Columbia 
L1boratories 
Honorary Doctor of Humanitarian Service 
Lee Grant 
Actress 
Honorary Doc1or of Arts in Theatre 
Rabbi Leslie Yale Gunerman 
Rabbi, Temple Beth-El 
Honorary Doctor of Religious Studies 
Maricluise Hessel 
Investment Manager, Family Trust 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arcs 
Jack Pala.nee 
Actor 
Honorary Doctor of Dramatic Arts 
1994 
Lawrence K. Fish 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer, 
Citizens Financial Group, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Finance 
Allan D. Gilmour 
Vice Chairman, Ford Mo10r Company 
Honorary Doctor of Business Adminisu:uion 
Richard A. Hayward 
Chairman, Mashanruckc1 Pequot 
Tribal Council 
Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
Anne Sz.ostak 
Senior Vice President, 
Fleet Financial Group 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Robert F. T asca, Sr. 
President, 
Tasca Lincoln-Mercury, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Commerce 
1993 
Vanan Gregorian 
President, Brown University 
Honorary Doctor of Humane L<-ners 
S1ephen Hamblen 
Chairman of the Board, 
Publisher and CEO, 
The Providence Journal Company 
Honorary Doctor of Journalism 
Alan G. Hassenfcld 
Chairman and CEO, Hasbro, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business 
Donald F. She:1, Hon. 
Associate Justice, 
Supreme Court of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
1992 
MarioJ. Gabdli 
Chairman, The Gabclli Group, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business 
David E. Henderson 
Chairman, President and CEO, 
Outlet Communications, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Communications 
(posthumously) 
Fiorindo A. Simeone, M.D. 
Professor Emerims of Biological and Medical 
Science, Brown University; Surgeon-in-Chief 
Emeritus, Miriam Hospita1 
Honorary Doctor of Science (posthumously) 
The Honorable Joseph R. Weisberger 
Justice, Supreme Court of Rhode lsland 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
1991 
Francis J. Boyle, Hon. 
Chief Judge, United States District Court for 
District of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Faith Daniels 
News Anchor, NBC-lv' "Today" Program: Host, 
MA Closer Look" 
Honorary Doctor of Journalism 
Paul M. Rudolph, FAlA 
Architect, Teacher, Author 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
1990 
The Honorable Thomas F. Fay 
Chief Justice, Rhode Island Supreme Court 
Honor.iry Doctor of laws 
Henry Kates 
President, Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Lillian Koffier 
Philamhropist 
Honorary Doc10r of Community Service 
1989 
Bradford R. Boss 
Chairman and CEO, 
A.T. Cross Company 
Honorary Doc10r of Business Administration 
AlbertM.Grass 
President and Chief Engineer, 
Grass Instrument Company 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
Charles J. Kelley 
Founder and Chairman, 
Braimrce Hospital 
Honorary Doctor of Public Health 
Thomas H, Lee 
President, 
Thomas H. Lee Company 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
The Honorable Paul F. Murray 
Retired United States Attorney 
for the District of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
John C. Quinn 
Executive Vice President/News, Gannett Co., Inc.: 
Re1ired Editor. USA Today 
Honorary Doctor of Journalism 
Lois A. Rizzini 
Wife of the Presidem of 
Roger Williams College 
Honorary Bachelor of Science 
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1988 
P:rnl J. Choquette, Jr. 
Prcsidcm, Gilbane Building Company; 
Chairman of the Bo:i.rd of Gilb:rnc Properties, Inc.; 
Attorney 
Honorary Oocror of Business Administration 
Beverly F. Dobn 
Chaim,an, Prcsidcm, CEO and Oin.-ctor, Textron Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administr.nion 
Carl Fr:1.nlblau 
Professor and Chairman, Dcp:inment of 
Biochemistry, Boston University 
School of Mtdicinc 
Honor.iry Doctor of Science 
John 1'vkL1.ughlin 
Television Broadcaster; \X1ashingt0n Editor, 
National Review 
Honorary Doctor of Political Science 
Wi!!iamT.O'J-1:ira 
President. Bryant College 
Honomry Doctor of Business Administr.nion 
James R. Winokcr 
President, 13. 8. Greenberg Company 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
1987 
Joseph E. Cannon, M.D 
Retired Oirecwr of I leahh, Rhode Island 
Dep:mment of Health 
Honorary Doctor of Public Health 
Donald E. Crc:uner 
Chairman, \X'CRS/Nonh America; Panner, 
Creamer Trowbridge Company 
Honorary Doctor of Community Service 
Robert H. Eder 
Chairman and CEO, Providence and \Vorccster 
Railroad Company; Attorney 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Stephen D. Hassenfeld 
Chairman and CEO, H:isbro Bradley, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Alvin E. Poussaint, M.D. 
Author; Associate Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard 
i\ ledic:il School and The Children's Hospital 
(Boston) 
Honorary Docwr of Humani1ics 
1986 
William Spencer Crooks 
Artist. Te:ichcr 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Ans 
Henry William Fazzano 
Retired Execmive Vice President, Imperial Knife 
Associated Companies; Former Executive Director, 
Port Authority, 
Ciry of Providence 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
E.G. Marshall 
Actor 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Ans 
Elc·a.nor Marie McMahon 
Commissioner of Higher Educa.tion, 
Sta.te of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Joseph Edward Murray, M.D. 
Chief of Plastic Surgery, Brigham and Women's 
Hospital and Children's Medical Center (Boston); 
Professor of Surgery, Harvard Medical School 
Honorary Docwr of Science 
Dennis Joseph Robens, Hon. 
Former Governor, Sta.re of Rhode Island; Former 
Mayor, Ciry of Providence; Actorney 
Honorary Doctor of L,ws 
1985 
Sarah B. Caldwell 
Founder, Artistic Director and ConduclOr, 
The Opera Company of Boscon 
Honorary Doccor of Fine Ans 
The Honorable Edward Daniel DiPrete 
Governor, State of Rhode Island; Former Mayor, 
Ciry of Cranston 
Honorary Doc10r of L1ws 
Irving Riskin Levine 
Economic Affairs Correspondent, NBC News; 
Author 
Honorary DoClor of Journa.lism 
Ralph Raymond Papitto 
Founder, Chairman, CEO a.nd Director. Nortek, 
Inc. (1967-1990); Cha.irman, Monogram 
Industries, Inc.; Chairman of the Boa.rd of 
Trustees, Roger Williams College 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Thomas Reginald Peterson, O.P. 
Former President of Providence College 
Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
Howard R. Swearer 
President, Brown Universiry; 
Former President, Carleton College 
1 lonorary Doctor of L1ws 
Robert Willner 
Retired President ofRJ Manufacturing Company, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
1984 
Thomis Ross DiLuglio 
Former Lieutenant Governor, State of 
Rhode Island; Atmrney 
Honorary Doctor of Public Administration 
Alfred Hahn Joslin. Hon. 
Retired Associate Jus1ice, 
Supreme Court, State of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Juridical Science 
The Honorable Frank Licht. 
Former GoYernor, Srate of Rhode Island; Former 
State Senator; Former Jus1ice, Superior Court, 
State of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
The Honorable William E. Powers 
Retired Associa.te Justice, Supreme Court of Rhode 
Island; Former Anorney General, 
St:ite of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of L1ws 
The Honorable Juanita Kidd St0ut. 
Justice, Supreme Court of Pennsylvania; Author 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
1983 
Harry Ki1.irian 
Former Postmaster, Rhode lsbnd 
and Bristol County, Massachusetts 
Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
J. Terrence Murray 
Cha.irman. Prcsidem and CEO, Fleet Financial 
Group, Inc. and Fleet National Bank 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
William I~ Robinson 
Retired Commissioner of Education, State of 
Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Maurice Sendak 
lllus1rat0r, Author, Cosrume and Set Designer 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
Paul Charles Zamecnik, M.D. 
Principal Scientist, Worcester Foundation for 
Experimental Biology (Shrewsbury, Mass.) 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
1982 
Adrian Hall 
Artistic Direcior, Triniry Repertory Company and 
Dallas Thea.tre Center 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Ans 
The Most Reverend 
Humberto Cardina.l Medeiros 
Former Archbishop of Boston and Former Bishop 
of Brownsville, Texas 
Honorary Doc10r of Humanities 
Alice Winthrop De Wolf Pardee 
Author, Poet, Playwright, 
Co-founder of the Bristol Art Museum 
Honorary Doctor of Literature 
The Honorable Edward D. Re 
Chief Judge, United States Court of lnternational 
Trade; Professor, Saint John's University School of 
Law; Amhor 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
The Honorable John J. Sirica 
Senior Judge. United States District 
Coun for the District of Columbia.; 
Former Chief Judge 
Honorary Doctor of L1ws 
John C.A. Watkins 
Retired Publisher, Chairma.n, CEO and Editor, 
The Providence Journal Company 
Honorary Doctor of Journalism 
1981 
Anabda Maria Mouraco Cardoso 
Former Consul of Portugal to Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
Albert E. Carloni 
Cha.irma.n, Board of Regents for Education, Sta.te 
of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Rodolph-Louis Hebert 
Retired, Philosophy Fa.culry Member, 
Rogc:r Williams College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Ralph Arthur Martin 
Vice President, Raytheon Company 
Honorary Docror of Business Administration 
The Honorable Fernand J. Sc. Germain 
Representative to the United States Congress, First 
District, Rhode Island; Atiorney 
Honorary Docior of Public Service 
1980 
Joseph L. Lennon, O.P 
Vice President for Community Affairs, Providence 
College 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Leners 
William B. Macomber 
Former Director, Metropolirnn Museum of Art 
(New York Ciry); Former United Smes 
Ambassador to Jordan; Former United States 
Ambassador to Turkey; Attorney; Author 
Honorary Doctor of Fine Arts 
The Honorable Raymond J. Pettine 
Senior Judge, United States District Court for the 
District of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Bruce G. Sundlun 
Governor. State of Rhode Island; 
Chairman and CEO, OucletCommunications, 
Inc.; Attorney 
Honorary Docior of Business Administracion 
Edwin F. \'v'ilde 
Former Dean of the College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
1979 
Pierre Marie Galletti, M.D. 
Vice President, Biology and Medicine, Brown 
Universiry 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
The Honorable Corinne P. Grande 
Associate Justice, Superior Coun, 
State of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Sol Koffier 
Retired Chairma.n of the Board and CEO, 
American Tourister 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Edward B. Manin 
Retired Superintendent of Schools, 
Ciry of East Providence 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Harold Payson, Jr. 
Retired Captain, United States Navy; Former 
Ombudsman and Science Facu!ry Member, 
Roger Williams College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
The Honorable John Anthony Volpe, 
Former Governor, State of Massachusetts; Retired 
United States Ambassador to Italy; Former United 
States Secretary ofTr:msponation 
Honorary Doctor of Political Ans a.nd Science 
1978 
Eli Aaron Bohnen, Rabbi 
Retired Rabbi, Temple Emanu-cl 
(Providence. Rhode Island) 
Honorary Doctor of Diviniry 
John Caner Brown 
Director, National Gallery of An 
(Washington, DC) 
Honorary Docior of Fine Ans 
Michael Ellis Debakey, M.D. 
Former President, Chairman 
of the Department and Professor, Baylor Universiry 
College of Medicine 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
Antoinette Forrester Downing 
Architecrnral Hisiorian, 
Historic Preservationist; Author 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
William F. Flanagan 
Retired President, Rhode Island 
Junior College (Communiry College 
of Rhode Island) 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
Barbara A. Franklin 
Former Executive Secretary to the 
President and 10 the Board ofTrustecs, Roger 
Williams College 
Honorary Bachelor of Science 
Michael A. Gammino, Jr. 
Former Chairman of the Board and President, 
Columbus National Bank of Rhode Island 
Honorary Docior of Business Administration 
The Honorable J. Joseph Garrahy 
Former Governor, Stace of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
1977 
Rose Butler Browne 
Educator and Author 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Leners 
The Honorable John H. Chafee 
United Stares Senaior; Fonner United States 
Secretary of the Navy; Former Governor of 
Rhode Island; Attorney 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Nancy Bradford D'Wolf 
Executive Direcior, Easter Seal Sociery of Rhode 
Island, lnc./Meeting Street School; 
Registered Physical Therapist 
Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
Lucille McKillop, R.S.M. 
President, Salve Regina College 
Honorary Doct0r of Education 
Ethel Barrymore Colt Miglietra 
Actress and Singer 
Honorary Doc1or of Fine Ans 
Felix A. Mirando 
Co-founder and Red red Chairman of the Board, 
Imperial Knife Company, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Business Administration 
Ada L. Sawyer 
Attorney 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Micha.el S. Van Leesten 
Former Executive Direcior, Opponunities 
lndustriali1...ation Center of Rhode Island, Inc. 
Honorary Doctor of Huma.nities 
Mabel E. Wade 
Columnist and Former Edi10r, The Providence 
Journal-Bulletin 
Honorary Doctor of Letters 
1976 
Vincent Alben Cianci, Jr. 
Former Mayor, Ciry of Providence; Attorney; 
Broadcaster 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Malcolm Mark Donahue 
Associate Dea.n and Professor 
of Law, Suffolk Universiry Law School 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
The Honorable Cyril Emmanuel King 
Former Governor of the United States 
Virgin Islands 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Florence Kerins Murray, Hon. 
Associate Justice, 
Rhode Island Supreme Court 
Honorary Doc1or of Laws 
William H. Ri7.zini 
Former President, 
Roger Williams College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Harold Wayne Schaughency 
Former Presidem, 
Roger Williams Uunior} College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Scansficld Turner 
Retired Admiral, United States Navy; Former 
Director, United States Central Intelligence 
Agency; Former President, United States Naval 
War College; Author 
Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
1975 
Reverend Frederick Hesley Belden 
Retired Bishop (Episcopal) of Rhode Island 
Honorary Doct0r of Humane Letters 
James]. Doyle 
Former Edi10r of the Edi10rial Pages, The 
Providence Journal 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
Paul Abraham Freund 
Professor of Law, Harvard Law School; Author 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
Roberta Meade Kellogg 
Retired Head of the Education Program, Roger 
Williams College 
Honorary Doctor of Education 
Frank Barry Maher 
Former President, John Hancock Murual 
Life Insurance Comp:iny 
Honorary Doctor of L1ws 
The Honorable Claiborne de Borda Pell 
United States Sena.tor 
Honorary Doctor of Laws 
1974 
The Mos1 Reverend Louis Edward Gelineau 
Bishop (Roman Catholic) of Providence 
Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters 
J. Hartwell Harrison, M.D. 
Former Chief of Urology, Peter Bem Brigham 
Hospital; Professor of Surgery, 
Harvard Medical School 
Honorary Doctor of Science 
The Honorable John 0. Pastore 
Former United States Senator; Former Governor, 
State of Rhode Island; Attorney 
Honorary Docior of laws 
The Honorable Thomas H. Robcrrs 
Former Chief Justice, 
Rhode Island Supreme Court 
Honorary Docior of Laws 
Joseph Harold Gosling Way 
Former Ombudsman and Faculty Member, Roger 
Williams College; Arrorney 
Honorary Doctor of laws 
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Ralph R. Papitto 'S5H 
Chairman of the Board o[Tmstees, 
E-.:ecuriue Committee Member 
Papitto Fo1111darion 
John A. Tarantino, Esq. 
Vice Chairman of the Board a/Trustees, 
Exernrive Committee Member 
Attorney at law, Adler Pollock & Sheehan 
Richard L. Bready 
CEO, Nortek, Inc. 
David J. Calabro 
Former faecurive Vice President & COO, 
GTECH 
Joseph A. Caramadre, Esq., CPA 
CEO, Estate Planning Resources, Inc. 
Gary R. Chapman 
Chairman, Presidem & CEO, LIN TV 
Mario J. Gabelli '92H 
Chairman & CEO, 
Gabe/Ii A,set Mn11ngement, Inc. 
Stephen B. Kistner, CFA 
Ma11nging Directo1; US Trust Co., NA 
Sally E. Lapides 
Preside111, Resideminl Properties, ltd. 
Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D. 
F.xecutive Committee Member 
Preside111, Roger Williams University 
and Roger Williams University 
Ralph R. Papitto School of Law 
Dr. William T. O'Hara, Esq. 'SSH 
Executive Committee Member 
Executive Director, Bryant University 
Edward Pieroni, J.D., CFP 
Executive Committee Member 
Andsnger, Barr/en & Pieroni, LLP 
Barbara Roberts, M.D., FACC 
Director, \\1/omenS Cardiac Center, 
The Miriam Hospira/ 
Clinical Associate Professor, 
Brown Medical School 
J. Lynn Singleton 
Presidem, Providence Performing Arts Center 
Robert F. Stoico 
Chaimw11, Preside111, and CEO, 
The Robert F Swico/FIRSTFED O,arirable 
Foundation 
Retired Chairman, President, and CEO, 
FIRSTFEDAMERICA BANCORP, INC 
UNIVERSITY BOARD OF OVERSEERS 2005-2006 
Timothy E. Baxter 
Se Vice Preside111, Strategic Marketing, 
Sony Corporn1ion/Alum11us 
Gary Beer '74, '05H 
CEO, Smithsonian Bwiness Ventures/Alumnus 
Gary Chapman '05 H 
Chnimum, Preside111 n11d CEO, LIN TV 
Lisa G. Churchville 
Presidem and General Manager, 
NBC\V}AR IO 
Frank Davidson '03H 
Amerimn Co-Founder, 
Ce111er fo Macro Projects nnd Diplomacy, 
Channel 7i11111el S111dy Group 
John F. UefT) Fort 111 
Lend Director, Tyco lntemntionnl td. 
(Retired) 
Ambassador Charles W. Freeman, Jr. 
Presidmr, Middle East Policy Council 
Luis F. Gomez 
President, Promarisco 5.A.!Afumnus 
Ricardo Legorreta '04 H 
President and Architect, 
Lego"era Arquitectos Dienos 
Rui Chancerelle de Machete 
President and Executive Counsel, 
Luso-American Foundmion of Development 
Suzanne M. Magaziner 
Trwtee Emeritus 
Josh McGraw 
Regional Vice President, 
Clear Channel Communications 
Sarni Nacaroglu 
Presidrnt, 
Automorive Group - Bayraktar Holding 
Helen Ostrowski 
Global Chief Exrcuriv, Officer, 
Porter Novelli !ntemationa/ 
Suha Ozkan 
Secretary General, 
The AGA Khan Awards for Architecture, 
The AGA Khan Developmwt Network 
Frank E. Rainieri, Jr. 
Chairman, Grupo Puma Cana 
Barbasa H. Roberts, MD, FACC 
Director, Women$ Cardiac Center, 
Th, Miriam Hospital 
Associate Clinical Professor, 
Brown Medical School 
Emeritus Board Members 
Robert M. Andreoli 
F. Steele Blackall 111 
Lloyd Bliss 
Roswell S. Bosworth, Sr. 
Ferdinand A. Bruno, Esq. 
Mrs. Art Buchwald 
Stephen J. Carlotti 
The Hon. Eugene Cochran· 
Joseph DiStefano 
The Hon. Corinne P. Grande 
Alexander H. Hirst 
Mary Laurelli 
The Hon. Victoria Lederberg' 'O I H 
Suzanne M. Magaziner 
Ada Mogayzel 
The Hon. Joseph R. Paolino, Jr. '76 
uala Pell 
Lincoln W.N. Pratt· 
James Reilly ' 
Robert G. Rizzo 
Darell Ross 
Gary C. Schuler 
The Hon. Michael Silverstein 
Michael Simeoni '74 
Anne Szostak '94H 
Milton Tanner 
William Watkins, Jr. 
"Deceased 
Wallace 0. Sellers 
Board Member, 
Executive Committee Member, 
Hudson lnstitiae 
George Sisson 
Chairman, The Bristol Statehouse Foundation 
Marc Spiegel '04H 
St11dy Abroad Centers lmernational 
Binh Thy Nguyen Tran 
Managing Member, CEO, 
APU Educational Foundations, Inc., 
American Pacific University 
The Honorable 
Joseph R. Weisberger '92H, '97H 
Chiefjusricr, 
Rhode Island State Supreme Court (Retired) 
Orin Wilf 
Vice President, Garden Homes Developmeml 
Alumnus 
The Honorable Frank J. Williams '04H 
Chiefjusticr, 
Rhode Island State Supreme Court 
ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS 
Ir was in February 1956 that visionary business leaders mer to 
charter the Roger Williams Junior College, the first in the state of 
Rhode Island. Since that rime Roger Williams has evolved into a 
college and then to a university. We now have more than 5,200 
full and parr-rime students, from down the street and around the 
globe. Everyone should share a sense of pride and accomplishment 
for where we have been and where we are headed. 
To celebrate our golden anniversary, the 50'" Anniversary 
commission made up of faculty, staff, alums, students and university 
leaders-past and present-have worked tirelessly to create activities 
that mark this important occasion. Lectures, special events, social 
gatherings, academic endeavors and historical remembrances will 
help us to celebrate the anniversary and the people that have helped 
shape our institution. 
Turning 50 is a milestone-a cause for both celebration and 
reflection. We hope you will add your own remembrances to this 
important year and share our pride in the vibrant campus commu-
nity we have become. Roger Williams University's 50th anniver-
sary celebration will last throughout this historic year so we can 
join together to recognize our past, celebrate our present, and 
build our future. 
Please join us in the celebration' 
